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CHAPTER I

ieoevelo, went of central business districts has in recant

times become & subject of great concern to many civic minded

leader* and individuals* U>o» investigation* eno finds sn ovor

increasing number of largo metropolitan centers becoming in-

volved to various degrees with contra! business district rede-

velopment projects and indications reveal that this concept is

spreading to the wore numerous smaller cities* Publicity given

to the colossal core ares rob loirs which now perplex the larger

cantors has caused many residents of smaller cities to recognize

the existence of similar problems in their own communities*

Although the sisre of communities very* the basic functions

which mrm performed within the limits of their central business

districts are the same* The central business district is the

heart of the city, the core of commercial ^4 service activity,

and the focal ^©int for other service functions both professional

and nonprofessional* unfortunately, in most cases* the basic

problems which exist in the metropolitan central business dis-

trict are also found in the smaller cities* mmmlm of develop*

ment is the basic difference between the two*

further investigation reveals that residents of older

small cities are perplexed when the question of redevelopment

arises* ttost cities with populations ranging from 5*000 to

15,000 do not have within their community rofossionals who



hove background* that would allow thorn to gr«t, tho com.laxi-

tieo of ouch o ^rojoct. In many small citleo where control buei-

nooo diotrict redevelopment lo a neceeoity, tho eituetion re-

oonto grave im r l Icot ionej but what aro tha factoro involved in tho

radevalo ment of tho email city cantral buoinooo diatrict and ho«

could o city with a ovulation fro* 5,000 to 1^,000 undertake

ouch a yreject ond yot rotain ite gonorol charactor?

Thia thoaia will bo concornod with a determinet ion of tho

variouo factoro which aro invoivod in emell city control buoinooo

diotrict rodovalo mentt first, in terms of an anolyoio of exist-

ing control buoinooo diotrict redevelopment r lana and second, no

tho foctoro moetj to tho formulation of o conceptual Ian for tho

emell City of Trenton, kiesouri.

initially, tho thooio will toko form in tho analyoio of a

number of existing control buoinooo diotrict redevelopment Uni.

Next, tho sacific functiono of tho small city cantral buoinooo

diotrict will bo determined* Tho third element of tho thooio

will includo an invaotigotion into tho many factoro which havo

affoctod tho , ast development ond oro effecting tha oevelop>ment

tronda of tho oaall city control buoinooo diotrict functiono*

Tho fourth olonont of tho thooio will bo concornod with tho deter*

mination of procedure for ond tho formulation of a small city

cantral buoinooo diotrict redevelopment ,len, i.e. Tronton 9

Missouri. Naxt, tho methods for im lamenting tho conceptual

redevelopment Ian will ba determined ond concluding tho thooio

a ill bo a summary of findings and recommendat ions.



To facilitate ths understanding of tho various discussions

within tho text of tho thesis, a number of terms must firat be

defined*

Tho central business district is usually thought of ea the

major business district of a city and ia sometimes caiiad the

downtown area* City planners end other , rofossionsis have costs

to abbreviate the tern central business district by se r loying

the letters &$$ or by using the words core area* Am the tern

applies to the case study in the text, the 003 or core ar99

generally rmfmrtt to the area bounded by Thirteenth, Custer,

Cighth, Monroe, Sixth, Jackson and Cedar streets*

Land use is another torsi to be used often in this thesis

end hss reference to the purpose for which land or structures

thsreon i^ utilized, occupied, maintained or leased* There are

many ty^es of land use and throughout the discussions, the var-

ious types of land use will be defined as necessary*

One other term which also needs to be defined is average

daily traffic* Average daily traffic may be defined as the total

traffic volume during a stated period of time divided by tho num-

ber of <i^* in that period, usually a one year perlem* U though

this term is somewhat technical in nature* it haa in recent years

become recognized as exerting a profound influence u
f
on the

vitality of the central business district*

*>>tannard u« maker and William A* ^tebbins, cr», Dictionary
of Highway Traffic, »• l?h.
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To gain a more clear picture of the com r lexi tioe which art

involved in a comprehensive snail city central business district

radevelo.mont , roject, a number of existing lens will be ana*

lyxed. A* revealed through invest igat ion, soma of the moat nots-

ale of tha existing small city CS1 redevelopment ttsUtt were found

for tha cora areas of Atchison, ancai; ttorristown, Tennessee;

I ringfiald, ^regon; Korth *ilkeeboro, North Carolina; and Homo,

Hm Yorx.

For each of tha cities listad sbove, tha impetus for and tha

objective of tha individual C§9 radevelo.mont Un* will be ascer-

tained* These two factors will ^resent a cause and effect rela-

tionship which is of paramount importance in gaining a ,-anoramic

introduction as wall as providing a comparative tool to be used

in ater discussions. lso t for each j. reject the method or

methods of im^lementetion where available will be discussed.

Atchison, Kansas

/ Unison, r ansae is a city located in Northeastern KiNII

with a population of 13*000. In 1958 the central business

district of tchison was virtually wi^sd out by two disastrous

floods, but the downtown area was in a sorry state even before

the floods. Buildings were obsolete, parking s,-ece was inade-

quate, traffic movements were restricted, *r\4 the market area

was shrinking because consumers had found other areas in which



to do their shoeing,

fter the floods, the citizenry of -Unison o«^io*o to

rebuild the central business district* / t isn for too cor*

area as indicated In fig, 1 *&* adopted sn4 the K roj*ct was

started. e i«i pi eater led, ths project snco*;*ssted the following;

1, Tha acquisition and auoaequont cUtrinci of >1 parcels

of land within tha redevel© stent sr««*

2« The rehabilitation of oths>r buildings in tho area to

aseet tho cod* requtro&ents ef tho city*

3, The resale of V8 of tho cl oared land parcels to private

enterprise for redevelopetent*

k* Th* devolopfliant of faurty-thre© parcels for off-

street parking. (This provided 1*000 eff~*treet parking stalls

i»r#d i^t^ty adjacent to tha edestrl&n aiall* Tho lota have boon

errcanently surfaced* landscaped, li^htod, and *ark«

.

5* Tho construction of a three block pedestrian call with

« fr«9 standing canopy extending th* length of th* «a I i on both

sides and walkways frost tho sell to tho new parking lots*

6* Tho construction of a seven foot diameter etors eewer

eyctem which divert* floodwaters around tha business district.

?• Ths installation of a now centrally controlled traffic

signal system*

8* Tho widening and paving of all allays in tha downtown

area, tho resurfacing of all downtown ttreete, tho installation

of permanent street parkings, and tho replacing of all sub-

standard curbs and sidewalke*
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Fig. 1. CBD redevelopment plan for Atch'ison, Kansas.

Source: Atchison, Kansas City Planning Commission, Compreher
sive Plan - City of Atchison, Kansas 1 963 . p. 7h

.



9* Tha landscaping of tha antira wall aras with trass,

lawn araas, ahrubbary, and flowers*

t0» Tha construction of founts ins and varlcolorad lights

and tha installation of ,-laygrour»e ©qui^flsant and park eenchas

in «adh ssction of tha -.sail crss*

Ths results of this program ara profound. A dslightful

atKos.hera ha* be<*n crsstsd in ths central business district by

achieving both structural soundness and to ao»e degree aesthetic

unity j cadsstristi anil vehicular esnfiiet points have bsen re-

duced to a ttinittunf traffic aoveossnt »nd off-street parking

have boon enhanced! businesses within the redevelopment aroc

have reported an increase In retail salas ranging fro© 12*30

percent; and in 1 9^5$ after tha mall had boon in us* for mora

than a yaar, ratal I eaies ware up an additional 7.5 percent.

It is of interest to note that the U»its of prosperity

resulting fro® this project are not limited to tha cora ^r^^k,

vrw ; indicator of this fact is tha 1965 assassad valuation of

416,623,371, tha highest valuation ever recorded for Atchison.

"This record was achieved in a? its of a dro in tha actual assess-

ment ratio in Atchison County, fro« 29 ercent in 1*62 to 26 par-

cant in t>63» flMI assessed valuation for tha project area ia one-

third highor today as compared to re-isali days avan though

a» ;>roxfa*t*ly ons-feurth of tha araa ia now uaad for public park-

. ian Tnslan, "&••?*»*lbis Leadership .Isrne City kirecls
litis,*' ublic Management, p. 216-223*



ing v floodweys, and ercsdti which eliminated it fro* tha texrolls*

Ths incroei« in assessed valuation, along with other increased re-

venues, hat enabled tha city to dacraaaa ita V>65 tax levy by

*0.67* m2

oalization of thia -reject waa accow liahad through tha

work of Many individuals and groups and with tha professional and

financial assistance of tha urban Renewal Admini strst ion* 1-

though space doas not allow a detailed Hating or discussion of

the sieny organ! sat tone and individuals which over a erlod of

five years made this ; rojact a reality, it ia of importance to

assert that the rebirth of Atchison's control business district

was accomplished through the labors of numerous organizations

and individuals* However, to use this ,.roJect as a comparative

tool in later discussions, it is necessary to establish the

r roject costs*

Federal grants to the Atchison urban renewal program have

toU led neerly $2.*» million, with the local share of ublic

costs amounting to #1*2 million* The me 11 itself cost .."300,000,

but these totsl public costs have resulted in the stimulation of

an estimated private investment of ^3*5••litsNIe

|mf mgftald, uregon

rtngfield, Oregon a city with a ovulation of a proximately

1.
: ,500 is located in «eet Central Oregon* Like most older small

*" rofile of e Ci ty— 'tchison, Kansas, " Urban Renewal
Kotos. »« 7-10.

3tbid* p. 9,



city v&r© &r$at 9
the eentril bueine** district of Springfield

had begun to show sl^n® of deterioration, Ch&rectar iet ics of the

situation included vehicular congestion, inadequate park tag,

e.:edestrian*»vehicular conflicts, declining aconoaic vitality and

other ganaral r r*blei»s which ara usually associated with outdeted

developments*

Ti coBibat these j;,ret>l*tt* the city of «i r ringflald iook «

somewhat unique approach. I shop | ing mill *a* j ro;os©d, but

bafor® the placement of rOneanent atructures^ the ro^ssod »all

concept would f i r»t fee subjected to a toot* The idee was that

the Initial project as indicated in Fig* 2 «ould ba constructed

and used for a period of time to ^rove that relative benefits

could accrue if a aifsilsr out mora r ar«anani InataHation wara

built,

" ;ho,;®ra '-arediae" was the naiae given to tha test project

in tha advertising ubUciiy. To execute tha "ih*
f
;pers aradiae*

a numbar of
.
rojacta wara initiated, tha mora baaic of which ara

a a fallow*;

1. Traffic was restricted fro** i&in Street and rerouted

on atraata paralleling U&tn Straat*

2* Straata running perpendicular to tha wall wora con-

verted to marking lota,

3* Toraor parallel parking stalle *ere temporarily ehen**d

to diagonal stalls to consolidate a, cce.

b* On tho aall i she ing environment wee created through

tha uaa of aueic, color, exhibits, landscaping, play areas for

children, and benches for adults*
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Fig. 2. CBD redevelopment plan for Springfield, Oregon.

Source: Johnston, Norman J. "An Experiment for Renewing a

Central Business District," Journal of the American Institute

of P lanner s
, p . 13

.
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The results of the test wsre in profusion* Merchants on the

mail unanimously prospered with * %h$ increase in buainest.

oo le on the ©ail were at leisure, social, gey and keyeo* to

shopping* Merchants remarked that the irritated customer seemed

to have dt sheared* And the highway department's traffic count

indicated an average Increase of b$2 vehicles per day entering

Springfield during the test period*

Planners of the orejmot ormdietmm that the necessary research

and analysis for a permanent r# leaning of Springfield's downtown

would involve approximately three or four years* However* the

Immediate offsets of **Sho^#rs Paradise** have culminated in »n

amplication for a federally approved urban renewal project.
^*

l-orristown*. Tennessee

iiorristewn* Tannsssos is located in Northeastern Tennessee

and has a population of approximately 21*000* In 19&3 the

citizens of iierristewn like those of Atchison and Springfield

began to realise that their Ci0 was in t\^%^ of revital izet ion.

Utility facilities wore inadequate, streets were congested* perk-

ing Swaco was limited* sidewalks were narrow and in n^na of repair*

business was deteriorat ing f and the city was losing significant

tax revenues in a cestlyto-maintain ares*

To alleviate this paradox the city entered into a Federal

Gorman v>* Johnston* "An experiment for Renewing a Central
business district.'1 journal of the *mor,cen institute of rlannere f

o. 11-15.
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aaaiatad urban ranwwal 0f«j««t %hich praawntly includwa a

3*t,?!?0 ptfti to r«devolo>j tho .antral buaineat di »ir i t i

.

Tht • plftft i» indicated on Fig* 3 end included in tha . Un ara

vi«9ni» to Iho following;

ater aind ^c§ 1 inaa.

I

&nd atorm »a«or&«

3. vtraata.

*f. cff-atraat parking*

5. ~>id««elke #

6. Uwotfif lighting.

7* Traffic control davicaa.

8. ^atariorating atructurwa*

Land for ** anaion of tho C8D«

:>ome of tha more specific aataila of thia com;- rohonaiva

^rojact call for tha construction of off-atraot fMaffclflf f*r at

laaat 1,000 eara t rshabil i tat ion of many structures whore in

addition to tho demolition and conetruction r rojecta t some jk

merchante hava agreed to remodel their atoroa at thair o«n

«x
r
*fi8'j, and construction of an overhead canopy which ia aiso to

bo uaed at a walkway to facilitate accaaa to tha aocond floor

levele of tha Ctfl structures on fcain street* It it of intaraat

to noto that a mall was not em,, loyed in thia , reject, out tho

feasibility of a mall would arr ear somewhat questionable whan one

1 .aiders obvious limits imposed by tho proximity and location of

tha railroad tree** aa ahown in Fig* j»

'fcorrietown Housing authority, Uorristown lane renewal.
. t-10*
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Fig. 3. CBD redevelopment plan for Morristown, Tennessee.

Source: Morristown Housing Authority, Morristown Plans

Renewal, September, 19^3

•



Unfortun«t«ly v
the fcorrietown r roject is only in the execu-

tion stage which na^i the relative project benefite difficult

to diecern* However, it nay be assarted that tha final effect Is

anticipated to csrsllel the aucceta experienced by tchison and

substantiated by the Springfield test* Furthermore, since the

korristewn project waa i«, lamented, several out of town stores

have expressed a desire to locate in the redeveloped area* Thus,

it would ftp**** that the Anticipated revi tsl izat ion will be

real ized*

;\ome, haw York and North *il*o*boro, forth Carolina

owe, New York, ovulation approximately 50,000 and fcorth

fcilkeeboro, North Carolina, population approximately 13»500 are

two other email cities which in recent years have coa
t
leted plans

for the redevelopment of their central business districts*

basically these two cities were experiencing the same core area

problems which confronted the s foremen tioned cities end they

both developed similar ,lans to combat the problems* s indicated

in Fig* k and Fig* 5» * ty a of mall was proposed for each of

these two cities*

Figure V indicatea the plan that was f reposed in 1959 for

the redevelopment of Rome, &ew York's central business district*

This .len, like tha previously indicated mall proposals, expe-

dites a perimeter vehicular circulation, but alao allows vehicles

to circulate on ano through the axia of the commercial core* 1-

though the plan waa developed in 1 >60, information reveals that

only partial completion of the project has been realiied to date.
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r
i g . h, CBD redevelopment plan for Rome, New Yor

Source: Pome, Mew York City Planning Board, Central Business
District Plan, Rome, New York, 1959.
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NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

r ig. 5. CBD redevelopment plan for North Wil<esboro, North
Carol 1 na .

Source: North JVilkesboro, North Carolina Planning Board,
Central Business District Rev 1 ta 1 i za t i on Flan, 19°5, Map 6.
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Specific infomation as to the results of portions completed was

not available, therefore a more dotal lad analysis was not poasi-

6
ale.

Figure 5 indicates the $§$ redevelopment plan that was coi»

leted for North mkesboro, korth Carolina in 1965» 7 This f lan

is the most recant proposal .resented an J because of this fact

has not had Unas to havs ^rograsaad Into the implementation

stage* The >«ortb ailkesbore proposal presents a schema which

in many respects is comparable to the plan for noma, New York,

and is presented herein only for the purposes ef com; arisen and

to further establish the fact that swell cities are becoming in-

creasingly aware of the necessity for central business district

redevelopment en a national scale*

To gain a panoramic perspective of the £l*ns prssanted in

this chapter* all of the plans are indicated at a reduced acaie

in Fig* 6. Concept similarities can be noted especially as they

apply to the separation of vehicular and pedestrian covenants*

With the exception of Herristewn, all of the designs attempt to

establish a perimeter vehicular circulation pattern* And* al-

though all of the proposal* present schemes for a reduction in

vehicular-pedestrian conflicts only two* Atchison and Spring-

field} reduce them to dramatic proportions*

6
.'<tome, W* York City lanning tfoerd. Central Business

district Ian, Borne, Nam York, p* 3$-53*
'North liilkesbore, North Csroiina > lannino Board, Central

business district Hevitaliietion Plan, ft* 5>'-5o#



ATCHISON, KANSAS SPRINGFIELD, OREGON

MORRISTOWN. TENNESSEE ROME, NEW YORK

) USE LEGEND

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

r ig. 6. CBD redevelopment plan examples.



The regularity of similarities in th* designs ©f the various

, Ifins would ft; ;«er to be mora then « coincidence* Because the

designs evolve to facilitate the C8D function, it would be a

logical conclusion that similarities exist in the function of

all smell city centre! business districts* SiAcs this thesis

is concerned with the formulation of concerto snd designs of

the smell city centre! business district, the next step in the

text is the investigation to delimit the specific functions of

the small city central business district*

CHAPTtft m

FyiCSTiiUM, ANALYSIS OF YRI StULL CITY
OLUimi §g$f§§l&§ DISTRICT

..$ a means of delimiting the C&D end studying its internal

characteristics, there exist four well recognized a r roaches,

(1) retail sales attraction, (2) lend values, (3) daytime popula-

tion, and {k} functional classification* Although none of the

methods exist without limitations, the functional classification

approach would appear most applicable to a study concerned with

small city C8SJ redevelopment*

In the • rocedure for determining a conceptual design for ths

redevelopment of small city central business districts, the first

thing that must be established is ths function of that entity*

it is apparent from the exam les presented in Chapter J! that

the older small city central business district generally contains

^Shirley F, is! OS, The Central Business District in Transi-
tion, p* 7*



• multi licity of functions which are dynamic in nature* In this

an*ly»ia 9
the functions will first bo oelineeted in terms ot

activities* Wext, thoso functions! sctivitios will bo intor r rotod

in torus of s arest—4 land uso classification. Tho relation-

shi r s ootwoon tho various functions or lsnd uso classif icst ions

will then bo ostsblishod and concluding tho analysss will bo o

discussion delimiting tho factors which sffsct tho vsrious func-

tions of tho small city control business oistrict*

CBi> Functions

->s olnted out in fho fcrba
,

n Pattern
, sfl«f to tho grost

degression almost all control business districts serving a s.eci*

fie region functioned in that area as;

1. Tho center of commerciel activity both retail and whole-

sale*

2* The center of business service ana consumer service

activities.

j. Tho region's cultural center*

**• The center of federal, btate* County and City govern-

mental activities*

5* The center of roil and vehicular transportation activi-

ties and as ths locstion of tele, none, radio and ether communica-

tion activities.

6* The center of manufacturing activities*'1

2 Arthur |« Gall ion and Simon Lienor, The Urban l attorn,
P. 27^*
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JO* a the larger ftetro; oiitan areas have ox-

tion of these functions, but this has not

yet hmpp%tm4 in the siell city central business distri t.

Basically, the function of the Misll city MD is the same today

as it was than* However, to mora fully understand the reasons

for the status quo of the swell city central business district,

it is necessary to &©rs clearly deli nee te its functions.

center for com»«rci«l activity, the small city 03D

furnishes to the retail end wholesale consu»er a variety of

goods* S*parintent stores, general &nd variety stores, end

speciality stores are usually associated with the retail function

while the wholesale function Is com, rise d of a nu*.b*r of esta-

blishments with or without stocks en tne ^remises which function

to administer the distribution of stocks to the many retail

establishments throughout the regional area* The retail function

most often forras the heart of the central business district in

which the facilities are usually in close
:

roxireity t« one another

to realise the benefits of mutual su :o ert.3 The wholesale func-

tion, on the other hand, is usually distributed around the eri-

aseter of the retail function.

In the capacity at ths center for the business and eonsuwer

sarvice function, the small city central business district fur-

nishes its regional area with a wide choice in both rofessionai

and nonprofessional categories. Lawyers, doctors, dentists,

9*Jlfe*fe, insurance agents, real estate brokers, automotive service

•'Laurence ft* \lsxander, downtown Idea exchange, p» 1-V,



corsonnol, and houaohold goods ra r air t
arsonnol art tha ,%» U

who
|
rovido tho sorvicos to bo offorod in this function of Um

ThU function! liko tho ^ennorci al *hol*salo function, is

usually locatod adjacont to th* <o«morcial ratail function.

at ti»o rogior.tl ultural cantor, th«i snail tit) iona

. >g educational institutions, public Moating
r
laces,

librarios, jiu nusouns* Usually tr»o function aa a cultural cantor

is sonowhat daoontraiixod in tho small city and thorofore, is

many titnos ovorlookod.

Tho snail -ity control businoss district functions as tho

cantor of Fodoral, 3tato, County and City govornaiontal activitlos

in tho ros* Oct that it is usually a County oeat city* Tho «d»in-

istrativo offices of tho ax
;
ending sorvico activltios of tho

Kodorai and .itato govornnonts aro usually found in in* CftC aa *oll

as tha offices .11.

in its function as tho cantor for transportation and

l ication activiUoo t tho snail city oantral busi tase dis-

trict usually has within its oound&rios a railroad station, a

bus do. ot, a toio^.hono oxchango <an station, fro* tho

transportation facilities, goods and , ao, lo aro rocoivod and

transported and from tho coanunicat ion facilities, *o U aro

entertained and inforned of currant events.

..tor of manufacturing activities, tho snail oily

functions to ,r©viJa a limited econonic base for tho connun-

ity. industry is not normally recognized as bnl . ibln with

othor CIS uaos, but nany facilities of tho light industrial ty a

aro still to bo found in tho ,erinetor aroaa of tho snail sit)
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control businoss district.

Indeed the functional diversity ©f tha swell city central

business district is extraordinary, but there ere other functions

h are found *|tMn the limits of IN My

effect the operation of the eforei&anUoned central
f
Uee func-

tions. Ofnt Is the residential function and the othsr is the

vehicular and pedestrian circulation function*

The residential function found In the email city central

business district is usually recognised as aggregations of high

density or apartment type residential structures. Those feci li-

tis* serve the
f
-ur,:©ee of providing residence to individuals or

families who either fey choice or economic circumstance wish to

be located in proximity to the CSD* The residential function is

not c necessary eleeient In the CW9 structure, but th«* function of

Metier for both vehicles and pedestrians owlets ss a necse*1

city for the- successful c> oration of all of the other functions

of the central business district.

The circulation function is competed of three basic sub*

functions; (13 thoroughfares, (2) vehicular parking lots, end (3)

;:edeetrien walkways* These subfunctione facilitate both access

t© and access between the various furetional areas within the

I so j these functions serve ss buffers beteaen the othar

functions and in tome cases as recreational ©.en e r sce.

Truly, for Its sly.e, between £C and 100 acres, the small

city central business district as applied to this thesis is a

very dynamic entity. The concentration of activity is high and

the scale of development is low. Coupled together these factors



form a coirb inat Jon which la believed by *any to bo the *ey ele-

went which hot ;.er: otueted the exittsnce of tho s*all city crtrol

butlneta dittri *

.

: riant i$;a;. ts of any downtown it itt

tcolo !©. ho* bi^ it is in relation to tho p«+p|t who the

there. \t it is too bi^ :r too s read out, ,eo, le cannot tho

orally end ttoret will not tu.

.

ort one another; a fact at evi-

denced by stri -developed streets. On stri streets, atoret are

L
all ror. etitort. They are not mutually su ir ortive.

it it obvious that rel&t ionthi
;
s have developed and do oxitt

between the vcriout functions in the CSOf but to wort* fully under-

ttand a ditcuttior. of thete rolat ionshi . & the functions «ust

be delineated in noro :oBir;on terms*

land Ue« Cletaif icat Ion

Mtlug . ur, oset a land ute classification system »ey

be sod to differentiate between various functions or functional

»"**• IU i* Xhff ,Cfifft ,of t,ha Sityt „'
i Ugt ;twdy &f

^hfiiuina. Un.d. ;/e^a„ ia. £,tn.U>%l. .v^.sjr.^g. ^.U.Vr.iv.U r,-. osed that

r tiont could be clattif led into teven basic land ute

categories, at followt;

!. etidantial.

2. ^*nufacturir.&.

3. holesele Trade.

**. total! Trade,

Sbid. . 2.
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$• Business Service*

6. ersonsl Service*

7* Transportation, Communication and Other ublic

Utilities* 5

it would *p$%*r that the ennsli Study was mora concerned

with the commercial core area of the control business district

then the total CBS* tn the study there it en apparent limit of

insight in res^eet to both the governmental function end the

multipurpose functions of the transportation eienent. However,

in many respects this basic classification is applicable to its

small city counterpart*

As applied to the small city central business district

functions, this thesis ,*ro;.ose* a similar land use classifica-

tion with eight basic categories* These eight categories

include*

1. Besidential,

2* Retail Commercial.

3* wholesale Commercial.

h. business Service,

5. ersonal Service*

6* Public and (Auasi- ubl ic.

7* Industrial*

3. Parking*

^john .annolls. The Core of the City, ilot Study of
hanging land Uses in Centrsl Business Districts, p. 21.
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Tha ..orralatlon batwaan thaaa land uaa cluii f icat ions and

tha ana 1 1 city cantral bualnaaa district functions . raaantad

in this cha.tar ara a* foliowi.

Tha raaidantial claaaificat ion includaa all of tha land

uiei which function ao tha tar* ia llaa. single family at wall

aa multifaftily facilitias ara to b* includad in thia claaaifi-

cation*

Tha ratail cosuaarcial land uaa catagory is a»
r
loyad to

dalinaata tha ratail functions which ara mutually au rr ortiva mrk6

forn what is racognizsd as tha cora of tha cantral businasa

district. Da, art«ant storaa, ganaral and variaty atoraa, and

apatialty atoraa ara includad in this classification,

includad in tha wholasals co#wsrcial claaaificat ion ara

such land uaas as thosa which ara concarnad with tha whelasala

sals of auto , arts, food products* and dry goods*

Tha businass sarvica land usa classification includaa such

usas as banks, insurancs efficas, and athar usas as pointed out

in tha pravioua discussions of this function whila tha v *r aonal

aarvica classification includaa land uaas which function such

as doctors and lawyars officas*

Tha public and quasi-public classification coa^riaas tha

coasinad function* ,ravioutly dalinaatad as cultural, govarnaiantel

,

tranaportatior and covnun icat ion, and with tha exception of park-

ing, tha circulation function* Mi in Rannalls classification,

tha abova aantionad catagory coftbinss a number of functional

land uaaa which hava lika charactariatica with ros.ect to a . aco

use* All of tha a aciflc usas as dalinaatad in tha discuaaion
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of th* above mentioned function* displayed Hko character istic*

in tho respect that th* land uses included in each functional

deecription eerved a* points of public assembly* Therefore, th*

functional uaos war* combined into thi* singla land u«* clasii-

fi cat ion*

Th* cla**if ication of industrial includa* all land usa*

which function in th* general capacity to manufacture item* for

local t regional, or national distribution*

Th* parking claaaif ication i* representative of tho land

u«* function a* implied by it* titl** Although it is * public

us* facility or land u*« typo* it comprises such significant

portions of land and exerts such profound influ*ne«s on th*

othar land uses in th* Cii) a* to necessitate its inclusion into

%n exclusive category.

Function relationships

The functions of th* small city central business district

are numerous, but in recant years it has been recognized that

there also exists a relationship between the various function**

Th* relative importance of undarstsnding this relationship can-

not b* overlooked, but mmny redevelopment *tudie* have done just

that, Although all of th* afor*m«ntion*d functions and land uaes

are found in the central business district, numerous studies

have differentiated between the land use* by classifying them

either as CBD or non-C'Si) uses* tn this system the retail com-*

m*roi*l core and the immediate supporting function* are claaei-

fi*d aa C@i> uses end all others as non-C813. The limitations in
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thie thought are vested In the fact that many fun.tion relation-

ship art neglected.

ne of the moat enlightening invaat lgst iona into tha func-

tional relationshi; a which exist between tha various land uaaa

in tha 091 ««• that dona by Cdger U, Norwood and Ronald :u ioyce

in thair u.Urfija, af..thi. waiUrfti favtaUnia ./ialr.ikA aiia
1

wrfrsn frttr

way Uevalo aent . In thii atudy Horwoad and rioyc* ralatad tha

various OBD functions in terms of land usa intensity, horiiontal

development, goods circulation, and msny other factors to esta-

blish a Core-Frame Concept for tha ifatial distribution of CiiO

land uses« s indicated in fig* 7 the retail commercial land

usas form the Cere while the other functions relate by forming

• orlmeter Frame. Tha Core-Frame 2onca K t differentiates be-

tween the functions and land ueee, but does not separate them.

Tables 1 snd 2 delineate the general properties of the COD

ore &n4 the CBj Frame, and although the study was a, .lied to

metropolitan arses, visual Inspection of the land use plane for

the example studios presented in Chapter li indicates that the

basic concept is e^licablo to the small city central business

district. The only factor which has been neglected is the govern-

ments! function, but with its inclusion as s Frame use or func-

tional cluster, the concept applicability would * rr eer com->leto.

From the standpoint of following discussions relating to

traffic and goods movements, central congestion, functional

£.dgar iri* Horwood and Ronald PU Soyce, studies of the Central
Susiness District and Urban Freeway Development, »« 9-26,



THE CBD CORE -FRAME CONCEPT

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM WITH SELECTED FUNCTIONAL
CENTERS AND PRINCIPAL GOODS FLOWS

PRIMARY GOOOS FLOW

SECONDARY GOODS FLOW

• INCLUDING WAREHOUSING

~
1 G • 7 . 03 D core - frame concept.

Source: Edgar M. Horwood and Ronald P. Boyce. Studies of
the Central Business District and Urban Freeway Development,
p. 21.
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T«b I • 1, r.aner«i ro *rtU« of tho C30 con

uaMtljf, ^ifinUiflD JeMJiiJ r.hnrafcUrittUt

Intensive
land use

AfM of moat inteneiv
land use und highest
concentration of
social and economic
activitioa within
••trool i tan com; lax

Uultistoried buildinga
Highest rotail

t
rodu<U-

vity »r unit ground area
Land uaa characterized by
offices, ratail salea,
consumer services, hotels
thta.ttrii end, fruni

ixtenoed
vertical
scale

rea of highest build'
ings within metro ol'

itan com, lex

easily distinguishable by
aerial observation

elevator . eraonnel link**
ages

Grows vertically, rather

Limited hor-
izontal
scsle

Horizontal dimensions
limited by walking
distance scale

Greatest horizontal dimen-
sion r*fly store than 1

mile
aturtd U willing ttfllt

Limited hor-
izontal
change

Her ixontal movement
minor and not aigri-
ficantly affected by
metropolitan .ovula-
tion distribution

Very gradual horizontal
change

Zonae of assimilation snd
discsrd limited to a few
blocks ever long periods
ttf Uffitt

Goncentreted
daytime
| o .ulation

-rea of greatest con-
centration of day-
time ovulation
within metropolitan
fiPR lift , .,.,,,.

.ocation of highaat con-
centration of foot traf-
fic

Absence of ermanent resi-
,0oat„l,ftl.

.

fl.ultU.an

focus of in-
trsci ty
Pftal, HmMMUL

Single »r^% of conver-
gence of city mass
transit Byttyrc

Major msss transit inter-
change location for en-

, tiff, fil.ty

.enter of •••
cielixed
functiona

Focus of heedquertera
officea for buaineaa,
government, and in-
dustrial sctivitiaa

extensive use of office
a ace for executive and
olicy making functions

Cantor of specialized
|
ro-

fessionsl and business
ftOfYifi.fi'
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TabU 1 (concl.)

.j, rj^.tfxly.„. PtflftiUw) ...fffrWii, aharftctfff itUcf

intarnaliy
conditioned
boundaries

^eluding natural
barriers, C3D boun*
derias eonfinad only
by adestrian scale
of distance

edestrien and r ar aonnal
linkages between estao*
Usnetents govern nor i ten-
ia l expansion

dependency en mass transit
inhibits lateral ex r «n-

m llftfl ,

source? Edgar U» Norwood, and Ronald R. Boyca, studies of the
Central Business District and Urban Freeway Sevelousent, fu 16.



Tebio General ,
ro,.urtiet of tha QSfi fr*a«i.

Tftjtrty flilAftiAin ggnirfll wharaiUnttui

iee»i-inten-
•ivft lend

*r*a of Host inten-
siv« non-rottil
land uae outeid*
1^ fccrt

Building height geared to
walk-u, scale

II tw only .artislly built on

roainant
functional
subregiens

r*a of observable
nodaa of land uti-
lization eurround-
ing CSfl core

Subfoci characterized vainly
by wholeealing with stocks,
warahouaing, off-street park-
ing, automobile aalaa and
earvices, «>ul t i fae.i ly dwell-
ings, intarcity trana, orta-
tion t*rs»inele and fecili-
tiee, light manufacturing,
sflfl, tPtts, IflaUUUwJlai, Matt

uxtandad
horizontal
acale

Horizontal tcala
gaarad to accom-
modation of motor
vohiclaa and to

i<oet aatabl iehmenta hava
off-street I ark ing and dock-
(ftg facilities

kovamenta between aatabl i sh-

unlinked
functional
aubragiona

ctivity nodas
eeeentially linked
to araaa outaida
DBA fraaia

t except
transportation tsr«
minals

f Ki H or t»nt aatabl ishment

a

linkegee to COS cvre (e.g.,
intarcity trana . or tat ion
taraiinala, warahouaing) and
to outlying urban regions
Cs*g*, wholesale distribu-
tion to tuburoan shopping
aroas and to sarvica in*

flattri.tii, ,

external ly
condi tionad
boundar iaa

boundaries affected
by natural barriara
and

,
resence of

larga homogeneous
aroas with distin-
guishable intarnal
linkages (e#gM
raaidantial araaa
with achoola, ehop-
ping, and community
fakilitUi)

Commercial usas generally
limited to flat land

Growth tends to extend into
areas of dilapidated housing

CSfi frame uaas fill in inter-
stices of central focua of
highway and rail transporta-
tion routes

-aurca; »dgar H« horweod, and Honald R« boyce, ^tudiee of the
Central Business district and urban Freeway Jevoio, sent, •« 20*



arrangements, business llnks^os, &nd * f
,tc» ailoceticns Fig* 7 *iil

be used as a j riw&ry reference.

factors Affecting C8D function*

The final iteis which »uat be established U the factors

which affect the s»«U city central business district functions.

Basically fell of the small city CSD function* aro af foe tod fey

(1) geographic, (2) social, (3) economic, C
1*) transportation

ttode, sod (5) /hyeical *>«ce influences.

Geography influences the cuntra! business district by

determining the physical characteristic* of its *H* and the

physical characteristics of Its hinterland, tho extent to which

s CS0 easy be d«v*lo,>ed is directly affected by tho to o^ra hie

vheractsr of tho lm4* % rough terrain is such »or* costly eno

difficult to develop than is ono which is fiat. Other elements

which «r* af foe tod by geographic influoncos oro tho rolativo loca-

tion of tho CS2 within tho hinterland ono* tho rolativo ii»its of

tho hinterland.

Soro© of the were important social factors which directly en*

indirectly affect tho functions of tho CU£ aro lobulation size,

age-sex core; osition, family site, occupation status, and education

levels* For axaoi, i«, a contra! business district serving a region

with a ^ rodewinance of oldor people could ex rect tho governmental

functions to have on incrassing importance i.e. as the adminis-

trativo cantor for social security, medicare and othor government

oriantad functions, likewise a depressed area with low ewj.ioya.ent

rates could also anticipate en Incr^^^a in governmental activity.



nd in both of these cases the retail It*Id be edversely

effected by low volumes of goniuMr goods sales.

.conomic influences su<»h as the trace aree charet tar iet ice,

incoit levels, and competitive trade canter loietione effect tha

emell city central business district functions in eany reelects*

It tha trada araa is smell, on* might expect a small CBf>f kmt if

income levels are y^ry high, tha 8S0 aight ba of significant site*

;o«.«titiva centers located in tha besU trada araa of a community

also affect tha Dt8 functions* If few exist, tha commercial

functions ere «ore centrally located in the , rimery CtS and they

era lorgor* out, if a number of competitive canters exiet, tha

number of retail functions it\ tha K rimnry C&9 will be lass and

there will be a mora limited choKe in goods*

included in the trade ares characteristics eno its economic

influences are the effects of tha basic industries* The size,

type, end stability of the trade &r*z* 9 economic bas« exerts a

profound influence on the £98 functions* It has been assarted

by many .*j r U that small cities can be made or destroyed by the

location of industries %i%d there is s\uch truth lt% this state*

ment. However* the flight of industry fro* the metro oliten

areas would indicate th&t many small cities might be on the

threshold of now roe urity if they have adequate facilities to

offer these industries*

Transportation modes influence the central business district

functions because various modes have differing e><ece require*-

manta. jirect affects of the various modes are reflected in the

circulation function of the CQJ> and the r erking s< ace allocations.



it »iU b-a nat*d that the trac<o/or tation systems in saost small

i ty „antr&l business districts war* designed in th* 1iQ0's for

a transportation mode oriented to horses, buggies, end pedestrians.

Sut* since that tine the autosaobile has evolved as the »ajor

transportation node*

ay evolving as the asejer raede of transportation, the auto-

mobile has crested significant , roble«s ay congesting the narrow

streets and restricting pedestrian isevefisenis* Both uiractly and

indirectly thie congestion m4 restriction affects the other func-

tions by *a*ing access isora difficult* without access, IN

functions became inoperable snti in &»ny small city cor* areas

this has begun to hopeon*

The influence of physical «3iice has already oeen discussed

to ae«e degree as it o^plieo to the transportation elements, but

the ty^e, availability, quality, and spatial distribution of the

various spaces within the central business district affect all

functions* if the structural space is obsolete and the location

is (MMMTf then the fun&tion housed therein uould expect to o
t
erate

at a level below desirable limits* Operating as such, the func-

tion would be susca^tible to co»?«titlve migrations which sight

eventually destroy ii*

lso important to the functional operation of the 033 land

uses is the quality of the a*>aco* Such elements as aesthetics

and design unity affect all of the CoD functions* The exiatance

or absence of a pleasing and assthetic atmos, here within the ^ore

area can either facilitate or significantly reduce the narket-

ability of both the products to be sold and the services to be
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rendered. nity of *-«i -n it tint in most older swall ity

control business districts because the nuvtroui builuin^t which

adorn the frontage of ito atony thoroughfares were constructed at

different times and with different construction oaterialo and

techeieuee* -'e wes indicotod in the oxas> lea in CM tor It,

•est redevelopment lane contain com rehenslve a .
roaches to the

rotloms of C8i) beaut i fi cat i on %n<j aesthetics*

bviously, the smoll city control business district has

•any functions even wore numerous then resented and the sane is

true for the factors which effect those functions. ech of these

elements is so eon: lex as to nocessiteto on individual study to

deteraiine the socific implications, but the nature of this thesis

dictates a United mount of e, ace in this rea.ect* Therefore,

only the major elements have boon discussed*

CHAPTtM IV

tm m*lX CITY C8D

in most smell cities the aat failure of the core treasar-

chonts end tne locel government to eriodicelly inventory end

adjust their Otfl fecility to changes in the trends which affect

it is obvious, teeny snail cities ere beginning to reeliie the

ill effects which result when this attitude r reveils, but there

are still individuala who contend that a redevelopment of the

central business district would be too ex ensive. However, it is

the continued neglect which could eventually result in the great"

eet public cost*
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in June, 1965 ,Af.fthA.tajBtttr.nl, farim reported what citlee would

have to re, lace, if they chose to neglect end eventually abandon,

their central business districts* *Th©y would have to re
t
lece

b real ©state investment of so&© £500 billion, which is roughly

eoro© 13)000 for every man, woman and child in the Inited states*

Oft to, of this, they would have to replace the ublic investment

in utilities such as streets, water lines, sewer, gas, electric

Unas, rebuilding the*, in new areas. They would also have to

find new source© tor four-fifths of the nation* a U*es, which are

now collected from cities, end of which ©nywhere from 20 percent

to 65 t
©rcent come in turn from tha downtown areas of these cities,

Thay would have i© build anew the going institution* of tha city:

The Institutions such as schools, hospitals, churches; tha cultural

raaeurcas involving such things as theaters and central libraries;

tha protective services such «s polio© and flra departments.**

I though these statements represented a general application

to all central business districts, it does emjhaaiie tha economies

to tee raaliaad by retaining tha £§$« In Chapter II the fact was

established that following the con, lotion of tha tchison COD re-

development
f

. reject, the city tax levy was reduced by 30.67.

This f*wi would indicate the validity of the statements made end

further e» hasize* the economic im ortanc© of the C&D«

it has been established that In cost email cities the vital*

ity of the central business district is on the decline tkf\4 that

1,4 How to Rebuild Cities," ' rchitectural ^rum, June, V>55,
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this diclini hes bean cauaed by the fillurt to both recognize

tho trends in th« factors affecting the 6§0 and to organic* and

develo- solution* to combat tha trends which h^y advorao effects.

In enactor Ml tha basic factors which affact tha 010 functions

wars datarsiinad and it is thasa factors which ara of most concern*

Basically this chapter will be concerned with dalinacting

tha Mora s.-ecific influences in tha factors which hava affactad

tho small city control businass district ano will affact it in

tho future, Tho analysis will first o*» outlinad enu discusaad

in tarns of general amplications anu th»n an £ rr iu«tuon of thoso

factors will bo ©ad* to tho casa study of Trenton, Missouri*

ienerel Application

in ,ha, Ur 111 it was ostsblishad that tho major factors

which affactod tha functions of tha control businass district

wars geographic, social| economic, transportation moae, and

thysical tp*mm« intu tho control businass district is a physical

element •». ioyed to facilitate tho 388 functions t than tha speci-

fic, factors which affact tha functions tust bo analyzed to deter-

mine tho adequacy of tho oxi sting and future codes operandi* Tho

factors oxort varying degroos of forca u.on tha dovolo want of tho

b«t in tho planning , rocesa for determining a .ro r ur c^J re-

development . i*n; tha analysis must b* in much greater detail*

est and .resent influences oust be established and fulcra con*

.itions must be projected.

in tho process for determining the y.ast anc .resent in-

fluences, facts can b* em, loyed} but to accurately ^reject future
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condition* necessitates a *or« involved -recess* The city planner

is not « nesaiah and being handice^-ed by this ho must resort to

other ft»*n§, the *or« basic of which are trends* Trends have long

boon accepted in the business world for projecting future condi-

tions «nd Sn relation to projecting future conditions in tho CftD

they are tho boot tool available. Trends in tho various factors

which influence tho small city CSD reust bo established, but thora

are limitations in this methodology

.

Host small cities do not have « diversity in their economic

bass and usually exist with sn acute dependency upon the vitality

of one or two basic industries. The loss of either industry could

have grove influence on the economic condition of the region mn4

likewise affect any trends which assumed their continued existence.

Similarly} if the economic boss were expanded by the arrival of

new industries f * comparable affect could be anticipated* How-

ever, where small cities ere concernsd it is usual to assume the

rolative trend in the existing basic industry as the stendard for

determining future population growth*

The geographic influence should be analyzed fro* the stand-

point of historical significance, hinterland and regional loca-

tion, and in respect to specific site limitations and pmtentUls*

Two of the examples presented in Chapter II hed distin t 4it*6-

vantsges bscsuse they were located in flood lain* and another

had s disadvantage because of its proximity to mountainous terrain*

All srs affsctsd to some degree because of their geographic loca-

tion to other trsde centers snd in s broad sense the geographic

location affects ell of the other factors* For tho purposes of
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this specific determination only the mere basic htva been /re-

sented, but the >ore com r reheneive influences should be recognized.

In relation to the trends of the geographic influence, the

most im, ortant ie that of the regional location. Tha , roximity

to both largar and smaller to* otitiv* centers should ba invest i-

gsted and tha influences determined*

Tha major factora of social influanca ere tha , ovulation

friz*, age-sex cor osition and occupation statu*. Am analysis

of thasa fsctors should establish tha ,. ast and ^resent conditions

and tha information tabulatad so statistical tranda can ba es-

tablished. Thasa factors do determine to a graat dagraa tha

ralativa size of tha QtB facility mt%4 to a lassar degree the

orientation of the various functions. To clarify, the size of

the
,
ovulation directly effecte the physical size of the central

business district while the composition and occupation status of

tha .ovulation determines to sobs degree tha ty,-es of services

end retsil sales that must be offered in the CBO* Tha trends in

these factors will indicate what flight be expected in the future

and as applied to existing conditions, the /resent inadequacies

can be determined.

The economic influence analysis should be oriented t

investigation of the volume of retail sales and service activi-

ties as a
F<. lied to the market area potential* by analysing these

factors, the various space needs for these CiO functions can be

established* Although this determination appears somewhat limited

in *co
f
a, the bssic volumes of these activities is the singls most

comprehensive economic factor* The salaa volume information is
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directly ap^licabl« in the determination of physical needs in the

V6i) redevelopment process* Other factors such aa the economic

basa and incoisa levels and their related tranda ara im ortant but

ara usually reflected in tha population analysis and projection.

Tha transportation mods influences should ba analysed in four

basic categories* (.1) passenger vehicles, (2) trucka, (3) jMMNt*

trians, and (k) transit** in tha past, tha central businoss dis-

trict was only a tarsi nal point fur people and goods, but today it

also must function as a tariiinal for vaat volumes of automobiles*

in most small cities, tha CBD has sim ly been unable to handle

tha mass movements and storaga of automobiles.

Tha analysis of ihas* factors should ba correlated to tha

atraat systam and its ca^acitis* as wall as to tha necessary

storage sp&cas or parking lata* Accessibility and conflicts be-

tween tha various modes must ba established and tha relative

tranda In relation to further volume increases must ba determined*

Tha physical space analysis la tha final and most cos^-rehsn-

siva factor to ba considered* Jn this process an inventory of

the existing physical ««>acs must ba achieved and this is where

tha functional classification of the CSD land use is employed*

each of tha functional claasif ications of CBD land uaa »wu ba

analyted in respect to thair existing and future s>-ace require*

stents* Tha information obtained in the geographic , social, eco-

nomic, »nd transportation analysis can than ba directly a. lied

^'Central Business district Goals," American Society of
lenning Officiala Planning Advisory Service, August, 19>9* p* t2«
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,
hysical •»*** analysis to uotor»ino both exiatin

tt
and

future o**4e requirementa* nd with these facts established, a

redevolo -oent
,
ien nay then be conceived in relation to the con-

siderations to be given to the spatial distribution of the func-

tions ana the aesthetics*

,s was previously mentioned, it has been established that

the development or redevelopment of a central business district

is controlled and affected by five basic influences* n analysis

of these influences is a necessity for arriving at a OtO rede-

velopment t Ian, but there srs s.scific elements within each goner**

al influence category which *r* more important. These specific

influen.es have bsen oelinestsd in this chsctsr and exist as the

basic analytical a, , rosch to bo taken for any small city QM re-

development planning. The analysis may be outlined as follows:

>• geographic analysis including investigations into regional

location and site characteristics.

2. Social analysis wit* emphasis on the population size,

composition and occupation factors*

3* economic analysis including an investigation into the

service activity business levels and the retail sales volumes*

k. Transportation analysis with ^articular attenti

delineating the Implications of all modes of travel including

i-ssaenger vehicles, trucks, uediatrian, and transit.

5* hysical Sf ace analysis including a determination of the

s.etial distribution quantity and quality of the structures which

houss the various land usss*
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Having estabiiahod the approach, it will now bs e*.ioyed to

determine its relative a^. 1 i c*bi lity to a ccsa study.

Cats i>tudyi Trenton, Missouri

Ths City of Trenton, Missouri $« located on tho east bluff

of tho Grand ftivsr in ih« center of Orundy County. 's indicetsd

in Fig* 0, ths city has a strategic location in relation to ths

Mj«r '$sans of trans? or tst ion? ths nook Island Railroad} ths

recently coexisted Trsnton fcunicipsl #irjert; tho Federal Highway

I ... &j\ and tho rscsntly roloc«i&d Missouri Highway 6. In 1960

ths city recorded a lobulation of 6,202, but bscouss of its

favorable location and trenspertai Jon facilities Trsnton ssrvos

as ths cantor of a wuoh larger region »f\4 population*

Basically, tho region which constitutes Trenton*e trade eroa

is indicated in Fig* 9 and can generally bo dslinoatod by tho

county lino with stodsrsts extensions beyond ths sett and west

boundaries. This area contains a total population in excess of

12,000 persons, ences^asses api>rexlftiti«ly ^52 square wiles, mr\<i

includes a fart or ell of the following towns j $edena, i> ickard,

Tindall, Harris, Osgood, Husiphrsys, C'elt, Sunlap, Laredo, Farwsrs-

villa, wastssr-orti Melbourne, 9n^ Oilla&n City.

Ths eosM&ercial center of this arse is tho central business

district of Trenton which occupies s^rsxlastaly 50 acres bounded

by Thirteenth, Haliburton, konree, . ixth, cackeon, and Coder

Streets ss indicated in Fig. 10 end Fig. 11. This area is the

focal point for both the city end its market area and contains

ths region's siajor retail, service and governmental facilities*
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Fig. 9. Location of the Trenton Trade Area.

Source: Personal Interviews.
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iimn mi him i

Fig. 10. Trenton, Missouri city limits and the location of
its CBD.

Source: Trenton, Missouri Chamber of Commerce.
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Fig. 11. General location of the Trenton, Missouri central

business district by cordon line.

Source: By author.
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Trenton is the county eeat city of Qrundy County and is in

many reseats * ty ical amrll city* Its control buoinooo district

io also tyvical with tho only erco, t ion being thit it contains

loss structural obsoloscenco than is usual* How«vor 9 most of tho

structuros aro old and inadequate* Tho land usos aro nixed, side**

walks are narrow and often overcrowded, vshUuler traffic it con-

gested, and parfclftf facllitias are limited.

a a result of these conditions, the CSD of Trenton is in

need of redevelo, msnt and rsvi tal i tat ion, but to do this the
|
re-

sent inadequacies and seoific needs must be determined* To

determine these inadequacies and needs, tho analytical . rocaii

as previously presented will be ised.

1 003 ra. hie
r
na lysis. To some 4*gr*9 tho geographic analysis

has already been discussed *ith fig* 3 and Fig* 9 illustrating

the general geographic location &rui trade area of Trenton. The

tocography of th© trade area basically consists of an upland

r Uin having an elevation varying fro* 300 to 1,000 feet above

see level which gently ilo.ei to the south* The soil is moder-

ately rich and au^
:
orts a substantial agricultural industry.

Various grades of coal are to be found in some are%s, but since

the railroad and other industries have converted to .etreleum for

},ower, extraction has ceased to be feasible*

The general tocography of the central business district

ar+B is indicated on Fig* 12 end shows that Tranton'a core arm&

is basically located on a ridge lina. The land gently slo a* to

the east, but to tho west, grades u. to 11 percent are to be

ex erlenced. Subsurface com os it ions contain certain amounts of
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Fig. 12. Topography of the Trenton CBD area.

Source: National Geologic Survey and the Missouri State

Highway Department.
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lieestone, but not to the degree of asking eoderate excavation*

and construction excessively costly* » the to^ogre r hy affecta a

radevolo; «ent Ian, it can generally ba asserted that any s.u» r r«-

hanaive erkin^ K ian would be affected by to,ogre r hy. feew build"

ing conatruction to tha west of tha core araa axia woulo also ba

effectod, but ainca res ident ial growth ha* already raachad tha

Grand Uvar Flood , lain in this direction, further expansion of

to tha wast would not c,.,eir likely* however, before

physical growth can be discussed it is first necessary to analyse

tha other factors which affect the

The jQcjal pr o.-ulat ion :,n ,

t|ytia « figure 13 indicates the

^anerel j ovulation growth of Trc ton as coshered with the vtete

of Missouri and the mitod Ltetas fro* tho year 18?0 to I960, it

will be noted that tha City of Trenton experienced a ois^ro^or*

tionate ovulation growth between 1870 and tf90 *hUh in **r\y ways

can be attributed to the railroad* curing this ,eriad, Trenton

functioned as the area's predominant tr*ns r ortat ion and trade

center and it was also the location for the Bock island Railroad's

Missouri division shops and offices* indeed, this was an era of

prosperity for the city, but aftar 1920} tha situation began to

change*

In the 1920's end 1?3Q's the rural »«*»U of the county ^nii

of the agricultural area around Trenton began their exodus to the

itiea* .ail transportation began to falter under the cosset i

t

ion

3 ,i 11 tan K« lienslow, Centennial History of urundy County,
P* 1**7«
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1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970

Fig. 13« Comparative Population Growth, City of Trenton,
United States of America, and the State of Missojri

Source: 1880, 1900, 1920, 19^0, 1950, and i960 U.S. Bureau
of the Census.



N>f the automobile and Trenton was caught in the middle, from

1920 to 19^0 Grundy Jounty tx eriencod a nat dacraeeo in ovula-

tion of 1,338, but because of tha inartia of tha rail industry

and the in Migration of rural ommplm, tha City of Tranton

was scared from ..o, ulation lost.

in tha 19V0 f a, tha exodus from tho rural areas continued

at an accelerated rate and with the lots of the lock laland rail-

r aho: a and diviaion offices, both tha city and the county

experienced substantial decrease* in at jl^tion, a indicated

in Table 3, curing this rerlod Trenton had a 12#9 percent

tion decrease and the county had I ant decrease* The

rural exodus continued into the <95C'*» but with this oxodus and

moderate diversifications in induatry, the City of Trenton was

able to stabilize ulatlon losses*

Table 3. Comparative population increases in portents
for Trenton and Grundy County

1930 - 1965

i ty of Trenton Grundy County

. eriod
gtfUUgfl,

ercant
Jtf nai,

,

JMaJUJaijBI

Percent

1930

1950

%H9

6,9?2
7,CW6
6,157
5,262
7,500

0,7
-12.9

laf
19.5

16, U5
15,716
13,220
12,220
12,0*f0

-2.6
-15-9
-7.6
6.7

iourcu: 1930* 19^0, 1950 and 1960
The Trenton Chamber of Commerce

Dureau of the Census and
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Than in tho lot® f$5§** and osriy 1960**, the »««pla of Tren-

ton astbsrkod upon an industrial d*v©l©j,**nt ce»f«{gr which has had

significant results, existing b*tlc industries wars expanded end

& number of new Industrie* were drown to Trenton. As * result,

in the last five yo«rs the city ho* experienced e 19«5 ,-ercent

f ovulation growth, now construction is at an all-titce issk, ?nd

reconstruction of »any of the older ;uUic and r rivate foci U Use

i ther being contemplated or ere in construction phase**

The composition of the population has also had iaportant

effects u^on the growth of Trenton and It*. 580 trsde area, but un-

fortunately the effaot has boon §d¥orso and wilt continue to oxist

far siony ysers. As indicated In lg* t^ in 1960 the City of Tren-

ton and Grundy County had disproportionate percentages of older

persons in their p-e^ulations and fig, 15 indicate* that betwoon

the year* of 1950 and V)$0 the circus**ton 00 had worsened*

The situation indicated by the fact* presented in f|g f 15 is

characteristic of areas which «ro deteriorating economically and

was « statement of fast for tho casa study trad* area in tho

ff5&*#* it was not until late in the decode that job o ; portuni-

tios in basic industries bees*)* of significant numbers to slow

tbo migration of younger f*e,*le fr©» ths area*

As evidenced by th* po; ulation losses in tho 20-30 ago

grouj s, younger
t orsons were leaving tho aree during tho 1950*

s

t

but at tha same tiae large numbers of th* retiring county far*

Lotion wore migrating to ths city* At illustrated in Ttble 3i

tho result was a loss in totsl county ,o- ulation of 1,000 whiio th*

;it> of Trenton experienced a small incraasa in population of 115*
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.in, a 1}6Q, fscte would indicate that the rur*l trade ares

o uUtion composition hat changed vary tittle, but tha age-sex

comosition of TrentonU ..ovulation haa changed sl*nl f icsntiy .

cime did not allow for detailed inveetigat iona into tha

s eciflc 1)65 conditions oT tha rural and city , o, ulation cou» o-

sitions, it can ba assumed that tha
t

\').5 . ercant increase in lha

city ovulation in tha laat fiva yaara haa had baneficiel affects.

sing number of industrial and service job o
f t

ortuni ties

a; eare to ba drawing an increasing number of younger | arsons into

tha city.

Tha tranda would Indicate that tha City of Trenton, Ilka

many other small cities, is beginning to feel th* affects of

industrial decentralization, ."acts would indicate that it will

continue* to grow, but for the purpose of centrsl business district

redevelopment , lanning, a mere specific determination of , ovula-

tion growth Rust be made. It is usual for
,
lannir.^

,
jr. osai to

, roject /ovulation growth in twenty year periods ar\6 this is what

will be done for Trenton and its Market /.res.

It can be estimated that e r proximately 13>?00 parsons will

live in Trenton by 19^5- However, this projection is based on

certain assumptions and qualifications, the more important of

which are as follows;

1. That industrial ex r anaion and diversification as exper-

ienced in the City of Trenton in the last five years will continue

at the aame rate.

2. That rural migrations to the City cf Trenton will con-

tinue at decreasing rates to the year
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3. That > hysical renewal of Trenton** ^^ *if»c th*» city as

t whole wilt e« retlUfrd.

*f» That no tr*a^or national or local *ccno»ic degressions

win c

the Trenton market area or trade &r*a, & general ae-

vreiia to £ ,,o f uUti$fi of 5*000 can be fro^ecteo for bit

l roj«cti©n $
lifea the on* for the city, has iiait&ticns eat-

U *«»« «s»wK
r
ition» and qualif ications ana in addition ia affect-

ad by the additional assumptions as fellows;

!• That rural faros populatlow in the sarKat area will con-

tinue to decrae.se until V98O and than stool liie.

2. That general *arket ere? ex an ion will occur to tha

Strife; .eat, and Southwest af the existing Rarket araa.

5« Thr. i Trenton will continue to (hi the dominant center of

expanding
r ovulation in the general undeveloped »arkot area*

Basically the pofwlaliofl ^-re^ection for tha city &&$u^i a

constant increase of t,500 arsons in each, five year -eriod while

tha market area * rejection assumes a proportional decrease in p*p*

elation to |M 10 with a relatively static condition ^re-

veiling to 1985* in the aggregate, &a indicated in f&ele **, it ie

estimated that af proxift&tely 1$
f
£0G *.ereene will liva in Trenton

and ite »arket area by 19&5* This represents an increaso of

r roxifeately *+£ | arcant or ?,H6C persona abovo the currant f ope**

Icticr. ettieate of 13»0*t0 portent*
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TabU 4. Population of the City of fronton
*nt itt *.«rr«et Area

1W W «M IDA Ff£JAL.UJ>ni to V?S1
I,

Tronton UOfKlkt '•0 Total

Yoor orcont Percent orcont
fj r

. U i ^ o i ..
fl

-,•» •§
,

Quuiation ..riftri^*
, J pjulfii lpp ^han^o

i !
j^-jfyj 1

ft
1950 6,157 -12,9 7,c -18,5 t|,j -15.9

&•<

5! 540
'«-?- -7.6

U65 7,500 19.5 -7.0 13,040 6.7
>,- -0.0 .1-,. 14.0

10,500 16.7 f,*l -5.0 15,403 a.

5

Sooo O.Q 18t 5 20.0

In rolation to ear. loyatent , tho nost rocont deta available

indicate that in 1*60 a, roxiatately 4,512 irions were esv.loyed

in Grundy County. a illustrated in 7 r. » I o 5, this represents a

decrees* of 3**8 persons or 7.2 ( orcont below tho 4,860 reorted

in 1950. it can bo aoon that tho market area was affected by tho

loaa of 734 agricultural employees and that tho City of Trenton

received a aiaiilar experience in tho loaa of 75 railroad e«-

toyees.* However, the city vea able to absorb the lose in the

increasing number of job opportunities in tho »anufactur ing and

retail trade categories.

^The fantus ^oapeny, Trenton-Urundy bounty as s Location
for Industry, »« 142.



Teble ?. 1950 «*d 1960 fvr^ndy County employment

Par cant
.„., imr ,.„ ^Kf,iayiMiA

(
t .c«t,*gpry, ,

19SO 1,9,60 1 3.*. . ...

Agri culture 1</ If* *

i reneportst ion and communication '609 520 -18.9
Construction 239

'

- lej
arsenal, ousinees, professional
and other servfr.ee m W5 3.6
Wholesale and retail trade 3^ 970 iU' c administration 125 lj

Manufacturing w 55^ 125.9
bp-kpf

,
i,

,,,,-', T ,

, 1?0 u 11 1 , -ifW - ?4
Total employment • w

f «to M« - fal

Source: Tremten-Orundy County as a Location for industry.

agriculture continues to be tha major industry of the market

araa 9 but tha manufacturing of nondurable goods, food r roducts,

is becoming were important* ahile the Market area ia experiencing

tha less of basic agricultural industry employment, tha City of

Trenton is expanding in Manufacturing employment and is becoming

mere important as a regional snd national industrial canter*

Furthermore, the trensa indicated by this employment shift illus-

trate that the City of Trenton is becoming more im
;
ortant aa tha

regional canter for wholesale and retail trade, personal and

business service, 9<n4 governmental activities*

Lftflnai!.*; M&lMis &L BmSmXL Ix&te mM S.tjr,vUt JM*,tn,ii*» in

the investigation of the economic factors of retail sales and

aervice activities relating to Trenton and its 6$§j reference

mill be made to the 1963 report, IroatMrftrMRft1
*' utfwpty flm ft

Uftm„Uftn„ f.or„ Afijtittftto pr*i>*r*4 by the fantue Company of Chicago,

Illinois* In this report, it was found thet for the market area
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roto.il sales were 11 emulation , o tor. t i ;1 . This

•ant that retail sales wer« IJ ?bovu whet night be •*•

'
. d on tho basis of

t
ovulation alone.

For the varicus categories of retail telos, Table 6 iUui*

trates the sales volumes as a percentage of what wo- >tted

in relation to the ,.o ulation t ot«nti*l. Tor ckmi, U, retail

salea of construction rnd hardware materials were 1lV . «r

greater then what would be ex acted on the basis of n*

letion. Drugstore sales were ?W .ercent above what night be ex*

ported on the basis Uon end automotive sales w«r

percent bslow what might bs exected on the basis of etpyjtt ion.

5

Table 6. 1963 county retail sales by population .otential

Percent of seles relative
,

"etail salss category to ..of ulat ipr.
f
pltnt ial

;ware water ial
Gasoline 90,0
Drug
General Merchandise 13.0
Noma Furnishing
food -12.0
sting .ir.d J ringing -25.0

rel -25.0
Automotive -JJaO

The report revealed that she^ers in Trenton were basically

satisfied with the services and selection offered by local stores

selling foodstuffs and hardware, and to a lesser extent, con-

tented with the offerings of men's and women's clothing stores*

However, dissatisfaction was expressed in terms of availability

5>ibid. p. 178-179.



^rtain linai af a^arel and in the offerings of the eating and

drinking dstabl iah«t«mts.

Aa e rr iisd to tho redovoio^eni of t*« 730 retail facilities,

the report as.do a nusbor of suggestions, the »or., ;t of

which sr« as follows;

1* An addition of a large clothing sociality sho to be

loss tod in Um

£• c9& r roh*n*iv« siorofront modern i as t ion with so e*~

^h&als on unity In dssign t color and texturo*

j. Tbo expansion of vehicular r arking facilities,

h* TM ^ontinuod display of foli&^e end flower trees in

The existing floor #rea for ratal! sales in tho ?$S uftdor

nora&i condition* s^pe&rs adequate, but in siany stores a con-

gested condition does exist on p«ak shopping days, 'aequo to

Ml 4* essential If the full potential of the shouper is to be

realised end, altho,.^ Uiet! at the resent Use, addi-

tional floor Spa©** is needod. «'esu#ing « constant per capita

square foot projection, and based on futuro population ostl&stes,

it can bo anticipated that the Kininun area requirements by 1985

wiH b« h2 percent greater than the existing demand.

In relation to the service activities in Trenton it was

fauna that the income frois this industry was k?*$ percent below

what *oulii Us expected on the basis of o r wlat ion. Tha incoiso

froSi the various types of services in the market area expressed

as a ..orient of what would be expected on the basis of papula-

<.Luti are listed bslow.
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jtomobil- -to services,

garages, I <i on the basis of

lion.

loefjl (beauty eho s, barber aho s, i.iun-

driea, cleaning and dyeing,
,
hotograh!

aho. s, funeral eervices, garment re, r.lr ant

below i ex/ectod on tha basis

r selected sorvi js: 'hotels, motels, tourist

cam, a» business services, consumer credit, janitor services,

irs, recreation and amusement service) - 67«?

6
•fit bale* I or, tha basis of j.ulst

In 1 ?53 Tranton an; 1 ,130,000

from thaaa service indwatriaa while tha national trends indicated

that this income would ba mpofmxit
SC, seumfng

that services in the market ares can be brought u to the national

Average, and based on tt ' te esti-

mated that servi ry income may tri.le by the year I

The facts r r»eented would indicate that the future growth

in the Trenton area would wore than justify the Investment in a

development roject, and in li^ht of tl '-at other

cities in less fortunate circumstances equitably redovelo, »4 their

rej business Jit.tr utsj this easum tion would a oar even

ratified. However, to accurately delineate the hc
limits in which a redevelopment

| Ian must c orate, one must

further analyze the existing and future r«tai! end service

6 ibid. o« I7V-1
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establishment* in relation to their foliar incomes to determine the

relative feasibility of tha physical plant alterations. To this

oint, only general specs needs have seen discussed and although

complexities precluded the investigations into this detailed

economic study | it is necessary that it be recognized.

tn the planning prooedure for determining the economic

ability to pay for the redevelopment of the centre! business

district, the r- recesses ere basically the same as thet which is

employed in the feasibility study for eho* ing center dsvelo.-

mente* The process consists of four basic ste^e as felloes;

t» Trade area or market eree investigations into the e#p«r*

iation income levels, places of residence, work, &nd transpor-

tation routes, the trends in natural peculation increases and

direction of its growth, the existing and potential location

end volume of trade in competitive shopping establishments to

establish the volume of trade which could be anticipated in the

2* The gross potential sales for the ObO is then derived

from the estimated expenditures for various goods and services

in the market area*

3* The sales volume per square foot of retail ttna service

floor e,-<see must be established, then the net sales volume may be

.rojected for the CQy in relation to the projected saloe volumes

in existing and potential competitive enterprises in the market

area.

*t« The physical s^ace in the CSij that can be sun or ted by

the net sales from the msrket ores may then be estimated from the
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everege annual salaa . ar square foot of floor a ace in th* exiat-

ing rotaii and aarvica fecilitiea.'

To a limited degree, this . rocedure was followed, but the

abaanca af an accurata floor araa inventory , racludad a aiora

datailad analysis.

Trena.ortetion ^.lvili. Historically Trenton hae bean a

trans ortation center for some tine* From 1872 to 1937 it waa tha

location of the Hock taland Hail road diviaion offices and since

1937 it has existed as tha taction oint for that facility. The

ragion'a major highways, Federal route U.S. 65 and kiaaouri high*

way 6, interaact and ass through Trenton and its central bueiness

dletrlct. Past development of tha city has 4*pmn^%4 to a great

degree u on these transportation limb a and in relation to tha

redevelopment of the OBJ the effects are equally in or tan t.

A* the intersection of the areas* major transportation routes,

the area of highest concentration of daytime population and the

most intensive land use y tha central business district of Trenton

is the location of the greatest traffic activity in the county,

in this situation tha €@D functions as the hub of the regional

transportation network including four basic modes: passenger

vehiciesi trucks, -edestrian, and transit (trains).

To investigate the passenger vehicle mode, one must firat

start with the system on which it operates i.e. the street

system. The street system in the Trenton central business

? rthur la Sail ion and ;>imon Lienor, The Urban Pattern,
P. 270-273.

©Trenton, Missouri, Traffic Survey 1 955» P* 18*
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district consists of thrss basic grid typo strsst (attorns, two

orisntsd on s north-south ssst-wsst siignmsnt which do not

coincido and ths othsr orisntsd on a nerthesst-southwest north-

west-southeast alignment. Designed in ths 1360* s snd 1870* s,

ths system is characteristic of its horss snd buggy vintags.

Host of ths .avement widths srs 2k fsst 9 but in sons locations

srs ss wids ss kb feet*

As a. lied to ths existing function, ths strsst systsm

»ay bs classified in thrss categories: major artsrisls, collec-

tor snd local access*^ s Illustrated in Fig* 16, ths exist-

ing system in Trenton* s CID consists of s combination of ths

thrss which employs s one-way strsst operation to facilitsts

movements in the control snd north areas.

Figure 16 also illustrates the complexity snd gsnsrsl limita-

tions of ths systsm* Ths pattern im. ©sod by the irregularities in

the grid dssign is evident* Through trsffic movements in the srss

are restricted to main Street in » north-south direction snd to

Ninth Street in an esst-west direction* Cou* led with the nsrrow

streets, the irregular interssctions which exist . ressnt driving

hsisrds to the vehicle operators.

All of the streets in ths core srss srs surfaced, but in

the fringe areas bixth, Fifth, Jeckson, Jefferson, aeshingten snd

Monroe streets are grsvsl surfaced, ihile most of the etreets

hsvs curb snd guttsrs, the aforementioned strssts snd Seventh

9"jjtandsrds for street Facilities and ^srvicss," Public
administration service, p. 11.
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Fig. 16. Street classification system for the Trenton CBD.

Source: Standards for Street Facilities and Services, p. 11.
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Street do not. fortunately, drainage it net • . roblem in the

COD because of it* general location on a ridgo Una*

Figures 17 and 13 reflect the volumes of vehiclaa and .ersons

which antor and leave tha Tranton CBi> on an average day* A

total volute© of 5i05& vehicles passed tha counting atation on

Ninth Street in tha 12 hour *riod between 6$00 a.m. and 6i00

_ .a. which represented tha greatest volume for any one counting

atation* Tha second greatest vehicular voluraa was experienced

on tha one-way street system of &orth tea in and liable Streets

which totaled 3,665. The third highest volume was counted on

South tiain Straat and totaled 1.990 vehicles.

These three counts represent the volumes experienced on the

arterial street system which is composed of tha major federal

and State highway routes in tha market area. i>outh Main Street

is the route for Missouri highway 6, the one-way street system

of &©rth Main mn4 liable Streets is the route for Federal highway

H # S* 65 and ninth street is tha combined route for both highwaya.

because of railroad bridge locations, it is of interest to note,

that this basic system of CSO ingress and egress must be retained

in the redevelopment plan.

in tho existing thoroughfare system analysis, the following

conditions were found to exists

1. A complex system design precluding further modi ficst ions

in general operation*

2. Harrow pavement widths being further restricted by curb

parking.
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Fig. 17. Volume of vehicles entering and leaving the Trenton
CBD by major routes, 196 1*.

Source: Traffic survey by author, June, 196^.



Fig. l8. Volume of persons entering and leaving the Trenton

CBD by major routes, 196U-.

Source: Traffic survey by author, June, 196M-.
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3. The Mnth and Main ^treat eignalixad intersection

o orating at capacity with average daily traffic and exceeding

capacity on aak daya to tha oint wharo vahiclaa ara atacked

for throa block diatanoaa to tha Korth*

k* Conflict* between vahiclaa and odeatriene in tha thraa

block* of Main Street botwoan Ninth and Twalfth .treat.

5. Lxceeaively atee, gradaa aest of Main street on seventh,

eighth, fcinth, Tonth and i leventh .trsat».

6. slight diatanca roatrictiona at almost el intoraactiona

and an e» ecielly hazardous intoraoction at Haliburton and Klnth

Street.

7* Inadequate a ace for right turn movements for trucks at

tha interaectiena of .. ighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Streets

with main Street.

8. Narrow alley* which etuet be uaed to deliver eu rf iiee

to the various retail facilitiea fronting Main street*

Considering the relative growth of Trenton in the »*t few

years, immediate action is necessary to handle the vehicular

traffic in the CiD. Kemoval of the curb arking Si aces from

the thoroughfarea would hel r traffic movement in sons areea, but

becauae of the limited number of eff-straet .arking s acee, this

ro osal is not immediately feasible* Furthermore, since the

capacity of a thoroughfare is governed by the capacity of ita

intersections! and since arking haa already been removed for

•on* diatanca in all directions from the major intersections,
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th» proposal to remove additional curb ark trig would net signi~

ficantly increase tha traffic movement on the major atreete.

' rking in tho central business district ia another rob lea

which boars investigation* On peek shopping daya stroets *rm

congested on both curba by $*rk9d vehicles for three block dis-

tances from the intersection of §£ain &ad Tanth Streete* Uhough

a dotai lad study of parking was not possible, it is eetittatad,

using serial
t/hotogrftf'ha y that approximately 650 vehicles are curb

l*&rk*d and Z^Q vahiclaa mr^ parksd in off-etreet lota during

thasa periods* This represents a total of 900 parking abacas, tha

majority of which are located on tha straat system.

Tho m^d for additional off-street parking facilities is

apparent* mnd basad u^en tha population ^rejection, by 1985

approximately **O0 additional spaces will ba nmsHad* under tha

ax i sting conditions this parking would have to ba on tha a treat

a

©standing into tha residential araas around tha CSD, but unfor-

tunataly studios show that •heeemrs ara reluctant to walk tha

1

1

distances Imposed by this situation* Therefors, unlaas con-

van ia^t parking is ? rovided, tha Tranton central businass district

c^ ant 1*1pais an increasing loss in the salas potential from tha

market area*

The general implications of the truck traffic can be avidencad

in many locations by brokan curbs, crushad , adeatrian c«no; ies,

and dismemberad traffic control devices* Although truck volumas

|f»* olicy on rterial Highways In Urban /rasa," ft« 215»
' V.icherd L. kelson. Tha Selection of Retail Locations,

p* 261.
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ere not excessively heavy in the Co'u % serioue restriction* do

exist beceuse of tho etreet facilities which thoy must uae* It it

im erative that a more optimum truck routing system ba devieed

and that truck access to tho varioua aorvica ontrancaa of tho

commerciel facilitiaa bo im roved*

Pedestrien traffic alao has limitatione in tho Tronton CBD.

investigations rovoal that at numerous locations tho flow of

edeetrisn traffic it restricted or interrupted byt (1) narrow

eidewalke, (2) dead s, ots where a shopper loses interest in

going further, (3) cross treffic, either vehicular or pedes-

trian or both, (h) driveways end other ,-hyslcel breaks in the

sidewalk, ^n4 (5) businesses which generste traffic in the form

of trucks, ublic vehicles, privets automobiles or .edeetrians

oho are not shoppers*

since interruptions in the pedestrian traffic flow are not

good for adjacent businesses, they should be eliminated* Given

this improvement, shoppers in the control business district can

center their attention on shopping* To eliminate the shoppers

concern for physical safety, most CBD redevelopment plmmi have

rovisione ar separating vehicular and pedestrian traffic*

The shoppers' mall, where vehicles are completely restricted

from the msjor shopping and pedestrian area, is one solution which

has been proposed and in other proposals only service vehicles end

psrking ere allowed in the pedestrian areas* Curb screening, em*

ploying trees and shrubbery, is another method used to separate

vedestrisns end vehicles, but where this ro.otel is ^ iloyed, the

view to shopping facilities across the street is also diminished*
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The showers* mall reeente a letting solution to the problem

and has been proven effective in regional shopping center da**

•igut while the other two e*ist aa eithar temporary or partial

solutions to the problem.

Facta would indicate that the* ^ede»tri*n traffic flow in the

Trenton CSfl is, like in fcost central business districts, in a

deplorable condition &nd baa many conflict* with the vehicular

traffic* To realise the full shopper potential, the aituetion

feuet be improved, irrespective of the ty^e of solution, any

improvement would be better than none, but it should be of a more

remanent nature if the greatest benefit is to be realized.

In the analysis of the transit transportation facilities, it

is found that with the exception of railroad transportation, tran-

sit traffic in the Trenton CS3 is of little consequence. Unlike

»ost small cities with rail facilities, Trenton has its r*i]

facilities located on the distant fringe of its central business

district* wpon visual inspection one would find little relation-

ship between the rail facilities and the C8&J however, in relation

to the vehicular routings in the central business district, the

railroad facility exerts a significant influence.

almost all of the traffic which comes into the Trenton C8D

from the ;;orth, cast, *ft4 -outh sust cross over the railroad

tracks on the It i nth Street or Seventeenth street bridges* a

indicated by the traffic volume counts, Ninth street and the one-

way streets of ?*erth train and table ere the major routes used by

over half of the total number of v arsons coming into T snton's

central business district* .'» can be seen these routings are



controlled by tho reletive location of tho railroad bridges. In

tho futura and aa apj lied to a C3J redeveloi wont plan, thaaa

bridge locationa will continuo to exert a profound influanca on

tho wajor vehicular routings*

hyiUil >^tfkt ntiyail* Tho city of Trenton, tfiesouri,

like Boat othar citiaa t
haa grown largely aa a raault of indus-

trial activities that required a concentration of population and

an increase in diversity and intensity of land uae. As explained

in Chapter ill, the central business district has evolved ss the

center of this activity and diversity* a a result, in the Trenton

C3u eight bssic land use types ere found to exist: (1) residen-

tial, (2) retell co««arcial, (3) wholesale coMercial, (V) busi-

ness service, (5) personal service. (6) public and quasi-public,

(7) industrial, and (8) parking.

Figure 19 indicates the eight various land uses and their

locations in the Trenton C6i>, but for the purposes of delineating

between governmental and other public uses, schools and churches

were indicated separately, detail coauaerciel facilities were

found in a basic concentration on ftlaln Street extending fro*

Mnth atreet to Twelfth Street and the other uses were found

in various concentrations around the retail core. It is of in-

terest to note that the basic pattsrn which is forwed is very

eiwilar to that which was delineated by Norwood and ftoyce in

their study.

The ^resent land uae pattern for the central business dis-

trict of Trenton, as outlined in Fig. 19, is su**arited in

Table 7 end indicates that the basic core area includes a total
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Fig. 19« Land Use Plan for the Trenton, Missouri central
Business District - 1965.

Source: Survey by author.
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of approximately 23 «cr«t« by way of analysis, it «ai determined

that atreets and alleys comprise the single largaat land uaa cata-

gory and accounts for almost ona half of tha total aurfaca araa

in tha cantral buainaaa district*

Tabla 7. estimated land uaa distribution
for tha Tranton, Missouri Obi), 1 965

IjkLSLJdMM . M&JUUk .- j.if&j/it

Hssidantisl 3.0 12.8
Commercial: ratail 3.0 12.9
Commercial t aholaaala 0.2 0.9
Services businass 1.1 ^.9
service: ersonel and auto 2.3 10.1
Public and Quasi-Public £.2 9.8
Industrial 0.W Je«
Parking 1.0 >Sstreets ^nd llaya 9.7 W2.2
Total »»9 100.0

vourcti survey by author, 1965*

Residential usas occupy approximately 18*8 percent of tha

land araa in tha Tranton CSD. single fa»ily rasidancas comprise

tha majority of tha dwai lings with a faw in tha multi fami ly cate-

gory, in tha future, soma consideration should ba given to tha

allocations for furthar construction of multifemily dwallings

for retired parsons in proximity to tha C83. However, thaaa

rasidantial unita and tha othar rasidantial naighborhooda around

tha CBD should ba separated from tha commercial usas.

.s previously stated, tha commercial ratail usas ara pri-

marily concantratad in tha thraa block araa on Kain street ba*

twaan Ninth street and Twalfth street, approximately 35

establishments ara located in this araa which coaipriss 12*9
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percent of the total ueablt land area in the C8D. Theee facili-

tifti do exist and ehc-uld continue to oxiit in mutually eupportive

roles, but there are forces which «re threatening to destroy thU

relationship and with it th» whole economic fiber of tho control

business district*

Although trade center competition is diminishing in tho

smaller towns in tho market area, tho advantages gainod by Tren-

ton's CBU aro more than of foot by tho competitive rotail esta-

blishments (shewing centers and districts) which aro Owing

created, *t*d even encouraged, within tho city itself* If »«i-

aures aro not tokon quickly, tho contra! business district of

Tronton will soon bo tho vie tin of numerous commercial intercep-

tors legated along the routes loading into tho C3D» Tho poten-

tial shopper inooiao will so reduced to smaller proportions, GSD

physical plant improvement wiU become loss feasible, and tho city

will ho facad with additional problems.

As Indicated in fig* 20, tho city has atrip-stoned cast

Mint* street for its entire length**^ iiince tho majority of

showers which frequent tho QUB must use this facility, it is

only logical that given tho advantages which the CSD lacks,

such as convenient parking, a retail facility located on this

thoroughfare should fee sols to intercept tho severity of shoppers

before they got to their g$$ destination* Unfortunately this is

the situation, but to mors fully understand the implications of

this strip-zone, tho ultimate condition, nationally recognised ao

12Trenton, Missouri Zoning crdinence tf6lj e* 16-23*



DISTRICT I- I FIRST DWRLINC HOUSE DISTRICT

DISTRICT R-2 SECOND DWELLING HOUSE DISTIICT

DISTRICT It 3 APARTMENT HOUSE C

DISTRICT C-O NON - RETAIL DISTRICT

DISTRICT C-l LOCAL IUSINESS DISTRICT

|H DISTIICT C- 2 6ENERAI IUSINESS DISTRICT

f^ DISTRICT C-3 COMMERCIAL DISTRICT

|

DISTRICT C-P PLANNED IUSINESS DISTWCT

^ DISTRia M-l UCHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

^M DISTRICT M-2 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

Fig. 20. Zoning ordinance map for Trenton, Missouri.

Source: Trenton, Missouri Zoning Ordinance, 19^1, Map 1.



being characteristic of the •trip commercial zona, must be

considered. ^

n* the strip-sone develop* with retell competitors, the

will economically deteriorate. Mi traffic volumes and vehic-

ular turning movements into the atrip retail atorea increase*,

accidents will also increase and eventually public atonies will

have to be spent to upgrade the thoroughfare to accomodate the

traffic movements which heve been generated* A* the strip-sone

becomes saturated with commercial development, (usually about

35 percent of the total frontage length) the lots which remain

it% residential and other uses will deteriorate in value as will

the various buildings in the CBtf which have been forced into

vacancy* Showers will be &nn®y*<it because to shop for a number

ef items, they will be forced to get Into and out of their auto-

mobiles and park them at a number of pieces to fulfill their

shopping needs*

In light of the investment which the central business dis-

trict represents mti the alternatives presented, it is obvious

that the retail facilities should continue to be concentrated in

the &$$* Furthermore, where possible, immediate action should

be t**en to prevent further competitive migrations*

The commercial wholesale uses form no discernable pattern in

the C$& and in moot cases exist in conjunction with retailing

facilities* '« delineated in the analyais, this use occupied

approximately one percent of the total land aree* However,

^Factors favoring Grouped Concentration Over It*!* or
Scattered Commercial uses, o. o.
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ae the market area expands, in the future *n imreaeing amount of

e^ace will be needed for tha wholeaele uaa.

liuainaaa aorvica ueea occupy a,, ^roxima taly k.j ^arcant of tha

Cifi land araa and ia co»Loeod primarily of financial inatitutiona

and lumoer )«rda. Thay form no pattern, but tha majority of

thaaa uaaa ere locatad in tha ^outheeat quadrant of tha Cftf in

close proximity to both tha ratail cora and tha county courthouse*

Thia ia an obvioua ral«tionahi> and ahould ba recognized in any

futura »***•«

Tha personal and automotive aorvica facilities ara found

in all quadranta of tha C3D indicating a general dieperaien in

tha periphery* in total, thaaa uaaa occupy s^j. roximataly 10.0

percent of tha land ar«» at outlinad in Fig* 19* in tha futura

aome personal services ahould continua to be locatad in tha GBD

and extension areas should ba allocated, but for automotive

sarvico othar than aorvica stations, space domands make a CtS

location queationable* Consideration might ba givan to a

commercial service atria on i.ast '<inth Street for automotive

oriantad facilities, but tha proper implementation of thia

action would necessitate a raevaluation of the existing city

zoning ordinance*

Public and quasi-public uses occupy ?«3 percent of the eur-

face araa of tha C53 and includes such facilitiea aa tha city

hall, the county courthoues, tha united states oat office, the

Methodist Ghurch, the First daptlst Church and the Trenton Us

Club* Although functionally related, the county and city govern*

ment facilitiea ara physically separated and at^ found in a



nui&aer of scattorod locations* It would bo advontagooua in any

rod«voio rtB«nt plm& to concontrato those facilities to form a type

of civic cantor.

By concentrating tho various government activities, time

which ifo srSttSifttly b*ing s^ent traveling between tho existing

facilities coy id be reduced, fjublic r«cora storage could bo

control l|t«df office a^a^oo «oyid be improved, control ^arxing

would become mere feasible, and a mere efficient method of opera-

tion could oo established* Persons who avail themselves to gov*

ernmental services would not have to travel to numerous locationa

and with tho ^ro^or emphssis on design tho city could realize a

most aesthetic addition to tho oitysca^e*

in rolation to tho public u*#« adjacent to tho caj as out*

lined, recent development* in tho local school system novo pre-

sented 9 situation which could havo significant *f facts on tha

C0D* Tho school sits which is located on tho block North of

Thirteenth Stroot between fcain and Chestnut streets has recsntiy

boon determined a* tho futuro sits sf tho fronton wunior Col logo.

This development, coupled with tho fact that tho regions! library

i« also locatod In this block, present* a possibility for develop*

ing tho aroa into a cultural center* If properly treated, a

cultural cantor in this location could help i-ull shoppers to tho

fcorth ond of tho &$& and serve as an addod attraction for night*

time activities*

industrial land usos occupy approximately fa9 percent of

tho land surface in tho CaD and aro mostly of th* light indus-

trial tyja. it is usual and most of ton dosirablo for industry to



locete in er«n» other then the CSftf but no ep, arent adverse

affects ere found in relation to the existing situation in the

Trantor . a indlcatod in tha zoning ordinance, it would,

however, be most desirable to locate future industrial develop-

ments in ttfemf more suitable areas*

The area used for off-street parking occuclee ej~.rox Jmately

^•3 parcont of the C96 surfacu area, and as it exists this arsa

falls far short of the total ac^ce required* In planning for re-

development, substantial increase in the area devoted to off-

street forking uses will have to be made* additional off-street

parking on the ferifhery of the retail core is an obvious neces-

sity as is the need for restricting curb side jerking end es-

tablishing off-street parking standards for new developments.

s in most central business districts, the street system

in Trenton comprises the largest single land use area to be found

in the C80* Streets end alleys occupy approximately *>&**> percent

of the total land area* in most areas the blocks are approximately

200 feet square which it quite small in comparison to current de-

sign standards* The result is a high proportion of street area

imposing severe limitation on the *r*& of land usable for develop-

ment* In relation to development, consideration should be given

to providing a more usable street ares with provisions to carry

vehicular traffic around the CSD rather than through it.

In relation to the structural condition of the physical

er,ece in the CS3, no detailed analysis was possible, but in

general most of the structures are sound* Bearing wall construc-

tion ia most prevslent *nd because the structures are pieced on
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high ground, little deter ieration has taken ^lsce. The &* w ority

of buildings are two-story structure* with th* lend us* cf the

second floor* largely devoted to mixed residential-commercial

storage uses* £ number of the second floor* ere vacant end in

recent years the trends would indicate that the potential of this

*l&ce is being neglected* Construction in the lest ten years he*

bean primarily confined to remodeling street level ceaamerciel

e^ece and store fronts.

As t^litd to future prospact* end a redevelopment plan,

consideration should be given to the utilisation of the second

floor building space* remodeling of the majority of ground level

space* and the creation of pedestrian traffic areas should be con-

sidered* Furthermore, protection from the elements should be

provided for the pedestrians and shoppers*

Katursl beauty in the form of water, grass and trees should

be introduced into the retail core area to provide the shssosfi

and workers with « visual break in the harsh agglomeration of

concrete, masensrv and asphalt* In this regard, the aesthetic

considerations should be of primary concern in creating an at-*

meaphere for shopping, /esthetic unity of the various structures

in the core area could be achieved in one of two ways, eithar by

use of a uniform store front design or by the use of a uniform

pedestrian canopy design* To be successful, either solution would

have to be applied throughout the are* and as an optimum proposal

some consideration should be given to the use of both techniques*

Indeed, the needs in the Trenton, Missouri central business

district are many and the facts would indicate that substantial



physical •Iteration* are warrantad. The analytic of tha fiva

basic facta whi h v«r« delineated •• Hiving tha greataat influ-

an a on tha CtB hava indicated tha problems which wxiat and re-

flactad tha r rim?ry nsede in relation to radave lo r
ffcnt planning*

!ft| eatablished thaaa naada, tha next logical at*, it tha

formulation of I conca tual radevelojrfrant : Ian*

CHAPTER V

MAM. :ity B§8

It can ba accurately ttatad that thara it no ttandard re-

development plan which can bo applied to all avail city cantral

butinaat districts. Tha tpocific redevelopment plan for any

snail city B§1 will ba dependent upon tho conditiont found to

oxitt in tha analytit of tho variout factort which specifically

affoct itt function* In Boat cities*, tho problems art too

numerous to bo tolvod on on individuol basis* Therefore* it it

nocootary to firtt anolyto tho variout problems and summariie

thaw into a «ore limited number of batic redevelopment goals.

Tha particular value of delimiting problems in the form of

batic redevelopment goolt for the control butineot dittrict it

well explained by rnett *• tool it in uflftU. far gtntTmi Kinnf-

ftp.pl.it— i t». fwnfc.tivn and ataignt

1. Soale give direction to thoto retpontible for planning

public facilities, enabling them to pr*pmrm plant in cloter

accord with community desires*
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2* They help to avoid confusion of besic issues with

secondary questions or details and thus help echiave cloaror

and rora -,ointed discussion of each,

3, Thoy can create a cosmson ground of agreement which is

so necessary whan many individuals and groups aro actually in-

volved in preparing and achieving plans.

h. They can yr&^nr^ th« way for achievement by warding

off unwarranted criticism whan tha time comes to }
:>ut a ^lan into

affect. 1

Because of the complexities of the redevelopment problem,

the overall design must be conceived in relation to the more coa-

prohensive goals, but in relation to the more specific design de-

tails, reference must be isada to the specific r%**di* In many

areas of the C6D intuitive design must be used with the final

result dependent to a great extent on the character and abilities

of the planners, architects and engineers* In this chspter, the

basic goals which have been determined as the primary considera-

tions in most swell city C0D redevelopment plans will be discussed

as a general Replication. Then, the basic goals will be estab-

lished for the case study in the Trenton, Missouri CIO and a con-

ceptual redevelopment flan for the central business district will

be | reposed based upon the established goals*

General Application

In most small citiss where studies have been undertaken,

^Goals for Central Minneapolis— I ts Function and Design, p. 2.



ths central t>uiin«u district redevelo ment plens can be inter-

preted in Urn of §ix baaic goals* Based upon «i»iUr condi-

tions which were found in most of thaaa oldor a»*ll city entrel

businass districts tha basic dasirad goals of thoir rsdevelopment

plans aay bs summarized as follows:

1. To fscilitato sccsss to tha 080 fro» tha starkat araa and

tha outlying fringo arsss of tha city.

k. To provids adsquato osrking space in kU araas of tha

Itk spscial emphasis on off-street oarking adjacent to tha

retail core area.

3. To raliava traffic congestion and Minimize hazards to

pedestrians snd shoppers insids the CBD*

t+. To eliminate nonshecping land use within the core ares

by concentrsting the retail facilities*

5* To rsplace ugliness with beauty through co-operative

action on the redesign of signs and facades and by providing

for open space in the CBQ*

6* To protect adjacent neighborhoods by setting the

apart from the residentisl arses*

In addition to these six bssic goals, there ere usually one

or two other gosls which have specific application to local situa-

tion*, a was evidenced in the examples presented in Charter ll«

most often the other goals ere applied to the creation of a civic-

cultural center or to the solution of local tic ing problems*

Onej of the interesting facts about older shoeing districts

is thst frequently their bssic design is not very different from

thst of ths most modern shopping centers* The aho ing district
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in most swell cities is frequently oriented around ths interac-

tion of two major streets or sometimes three major streets where

a diagonal is involved* Looked at fro* the air, the physical

arrangement is not very different from a me 11 ty^e of center, out

of course, with traffic running through ths mall. The redevelop*

Kaent plan trust take advantage of this basic design value find,

through it, rejuvenate the district.

The principles to be followed in the redevelopment plan are

vary nearly like those used by architects in designing new centers*

Traffic destined for the center must find access and circulation

easy* Through traffic should be eliminated or routed so that it

will not mix with terminal traffic. Parking must not only be

made adequate, but should also be close to the biggest trade gen-

erators* Spaces for ingress and egress must be provided and the

circulation of the cars made easy* Pedestrianways should be

ample and pleasant, with people protected from the weather as

much as is feasible* Impulse shoeing will be almost in direct

, rovortion to the linear footage of store fronts that people can

be led to ; esa. The district and the stores should be attractive,

2
pleasant, and comfortable*

The applicability of those »rln«*s«ei is apparent in most

redevelopment plans and as indicated by the development analysis

in CHeater IV, these principles will be further utilized as

applied to the case study*

Ichard L* kelson. The Selection of Retail Locations,
», 297-2^



Cat* ctudy: Trenton, Missouri

in the development analysis *any specific neede were found

to exiet in the Trenton uoJ, but in delimiting than in teres of

or* generalised goals the probleme are basically tha seine as for

othar will city cantral buainsss districts* As applied to tha

irenton, Missouri cantral businass district reaovelo, »ent neede,

tha aaaic goals could bo eu*svarized as follows!

I. To facilitate secass to tha Cftfi from tha market araa and

othar araas within tna city and to control expansion of competi-

tive cantors along thasa routaa where possible*

ti To raliava traffic congestion and minimise hazards to

pedeetnane in tha ganaral Gifi araa with special emphasis to

this problem in tha ratail araa on Main street betwaen Ninth

street and Twelfth street*

3. To pfMio1

* convaniant and adaquata parking and sarvica

facilitias in all araas of tha 089 and especially in tha araas

adjacant to tna ratail cora &r**»

W, To raduca industrial, residential, and mixed residen*

tial-commercial uses in tha ganaral liatits of tha cantral busi-

ness district*

ft To concentrate tha ratail shopping activities and usss

within tha existing retail cora area*

To create an aesthetic and natural shopping atmosphere

in tha ratail core araa by providing pedestrian open spaces and

a unified physical rehabilitation program for tha various ehops

ano store fronts*
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7. To concentrate th* local governmental eetivitiea of the

county *nd city into a unifieil i v i _ ,-r * I r eOf lex,

8, Tc protect adjacent residential n<* Jghborhoad* by se^era-

ting (I Mvities with adequate thoroughfares and parking

facilities.

s they exist, that* goals serve as & guide for growth and

redevelopment* but to Inte-rfrat than- in t&rsss of a conceptual

plan is quite another matter, Physical solutions to accomodate

these goals are as numerous as there are professionals with the

r.bllity to conceive Such a plan. However, there sre basic solu-

tions that have been prsvan successful which* no doubt, would

have direct affects on any conceptual design,

The perimeter £*!«« con;si.t is the most common basic design

solution for Cfev" rehabilitation which has been proven affective.

'• pointed out by the Urban Land Institute, this basic con: t

requires a seven step program which can be af plied in almost any

order*

1 . '©routing all through traffic in en unrestricted pattern

on a perimeter roadway or roadways sround the commercial core,

learing out nonret&tl buildings inside the perimeter

roadway {and accessible from it) end creating parking facilities

on the cleared land behind the stores fronting on the major street

or streets,

3« Limiting traffic on the main frontage streets by either:

e* Encouraging only local traffic on a voluntary basis

(the through traffic would take the perimeter roadway as the

faster route) 5 or
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it \eatricting the wain frontage etraets to local traffic

by requiring all traffic to turn aftar a one-bloc* run} or

c. Limiting traffic on tha frontaga atraata to maee-

transit vahiclaa only; or

d. ;aatricttn
fc

all vehicular traffic from tha uaa of

tha major frontaga atraat.

if. widening tha sidewalk and aiiaiinating tha parking lana

on tha frontaga atraata and providing r ar*ing in tha raar of tha

stores*

5* Seeutifying tha ft of tha atoraa and craating some

entranceways from tha rmmr parking lota directly into tha atoraa*

6. Transforming intaraacting oldar atraata and alloys into

lightad arcadaa loading from tha parking lota into tha frontaga

atraata (now becoming plaxae with widanad sidewalke)*

7* Building a cantilevarad canopy along tha old parking

lana to provide an all-weather walk, and leaving an open space

aavaral faat wida between tha long canopied area and the build*

inga and store fronts ao that each Merchant's sign can come into

view aa one walka under the canopy*

The application of this basic concept is almost univeraal and

can be seen as it epplys to the C££ redevelopment plans for tha

cities of Atchison, ansesj Springfield, Oregon} Home, hew York}

and North silkeeboro, North Carolina as preaented in Chapter II.

dy applying the concept to the Trenton control business district,

one could propose the conceptual design aa illustrated in Fig* 21 •

3 v rben Land Institute, Conservation and Rehabilitation of
4Ujor chopping Diatricts, p. 1-lV«
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Fig. 21. Conceptual Design for the CBD redevelopment plan

of Trenton, Missouri.

Source: By author.



in the redevelopment plan concept indicated in Fig. 21, it

it aesumed that the major rout** into tho Trenton CdJ iron the

market area and outlying city dietrict* will continue to exiet

in their ofMM location** To facilitate traffic movement, the

curb parking along theoe routes will be completely eliminated and

the parking spaces for the fronting service uaea will be furnished

in off-street locations to the rear of thess facilities* peri-

meter thoroughfare system is proposed around the retell core area

extending from Ninth Street to Twelfth street »t\4 aligned in

such a manner as to facilitate future linear expension of the re*

tail ares to the North and Southwest*

in relation te general traffic movement and the reduction of

congestion the plan proposes that:

1* Vehicular traffic be eliminated fro* Uin Street in the

retail shopping district*

2* Traffic volumes previously concentrated at the single

intersection of Ninth and sain streets be distributed over the

three intersections of cefferson and Ninth streets, teein and

Mnth streets, and «ashington and \inth Streets*

3* Sith the exception of Chestnut, kein, and feeble streets

Korth of Twelfth Street, all thoroughfares in the plan be two-

way operations*

*. ehere possible, curb cuts, allowing ingress and egress

movements into parking lots from major thoroughfares, be spaced

at least 100 feet apart.

5* Through truck traffic eastbound on Missouri highway 6

be routed from to* in street to eighth -treat, thence to fconroe
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i>tr*«t and back on Ninth Street*

To provide adequate parking adjacent to th© retail core ores,

the nonretail shopping us*$ within the erea contained by tha pari*

meter thoroughfares have been eliminated, in addition, wultiuse

parking facilities in tha general area are proposed to be shared

by the retail area and other facilities in the existing residen-

tial areas South of tha Post Office and South of the proposed

junior college site*

Land uses within the central business district ere proposed

to be distributed as follows:

1» Residential, restricted or buffered by parking lots

fr&m the perimeter thoroughfare frontage and totally restricted

fro* the general area delimited by the perimeter thoroughfare.

2* Retail Commercial, concentrated in the y&in .treat area

between Ninth Street 9>n4 Twelfth Street.

3* itheiessle Commercial, located in the general fringe area

defending upon the nature of the products.

V. business Service* concentrated in the area immediately

to the §euth and Southwest of the retail core area on Main and

Ninth Streets*

£• Personal and Automotive Service, located in the general

fring* areas and where logical extensions can be wade to the

existing districts along Uain, liable and Hinth streets.

6. Public and Quasi-Public, city and county governmental

uses to be concentrated in the general area bounded by Seventh,

Wain, Ughth, and fcionroe Streets, educational m4 cultural uees

to be concentrated in the area bounded by Chestnut, Fourteenth,



main, and Thirteenth ^traete, and the othar uaaa in this category

to remain at located*

7* industrial, restricted to thoaa uaaa and locations ahich

now exist*

S* Parking, lacatad in tha araaa at previously dalinaatad

and aa shown in Fig* 21 and in araaa where necessary extensions

ara required*

a can ba seen, tha proposed land usa plan accomodates tha

ganaral naada aa outlined in tha development analysis. In v.oat

uaa categories, tha distribution ia obvious aa ia tha flexibil-

ity for future expansion, But, ehere retail facilitiaa ara con-

cerned) the apace needa into the foraeaable future would appear

limited in relation to the horizontal space allocated for this

use.

it is a fact that future expansion needa of the retail uaaa

cannot be accomodated at tha ground floor level in the r ro r o»ad

plan and they were not meant to be* in this conceptual design,

it is proposed that future expansion of the retail fecilitiee ba

accomodated by the utilisation of the aecend floor levela which

ara preeently being used for other purposes* By expanding ver-

tically, both land uaa intensity «n4 shopper convenience can be

increased. '.edevelopment can be more concentrated and the hori-

zontal confinement may further reduce the problems of vehicular

and pedestrian conflicts*

To facilitate the use of the second level space the cano
: y,

which would be neceesary in almost any plan, is proposed to

serve the multiuse of canopy and second level pedeatrian walkway*
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This canocy concept has particular advantages inasmuch a* it

provides!

1« Shelter fro* iha weather at the ground level for

shoppers and other pedestrians.

2* now structure of uniform design which accanta tha

architectural unity of tha ratal 1 cere area*

3. n i»»edi&ta exit from tha second floor lavais in

case of fira or othar catastrophes*

k. I ready-eeda scaffold from which to work on tha re-

habilitation and saintanen&a of tha superstructures of tha

buildings which it fronts.

5* '-ccaaa to all aacond floor space staking this sesce

mora ueable for professional offices and othar usas until such

M*s as ratal 1 expansion necessitates tha space*

6* Ssscs within its structure for power linos, telephone

conduit and straat lighting, thereby eliminating visible ovor-

haad wires, cables, and utility polos*

?• A vantage point from which to viaw tha heart of tha city

and a faatura which no othar city in tha ragion has to offer*

Bltfe tha additions of tha canopy, uniform atora front dssign,

flow traaa and rock gardens* tha retail cora area as indicated

in late I could be transformed into tha specious and attractive

Shopping Well as illustrated on Plata II* However, as presented,

Plata II exists only ss a preliminary concept* in the final con-

cept it ia further proposed that reflecting pools and at laaat

one large fountain alao bo incorporated into the mall design*
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Because vehicles are to bt reetrictod from using Main .treat,

it is proposed that the alleys to the roar of the shops fronting

fee in street be ungraded and Improved so that they isay serve as

service roads and fir® lanes* Since vehicular traffic is also

restricted from the cress streets. It is further trofosed that

mcuntabie curb© be provided at the points of closure so that

fire trucks end other emergency vehicles could enter the mall

area in case of catastrophes* nd, since most of the rear facades

of the retail ebo^e will be exposed to the off~street parking

lots, it is further proposed that it be desirable for most stares

to upgrade the abearance of their resr entrances*

The final highlight in the conceptual design is the f revi-

sion for a civic center cample* ®n<i location for the various

governmental activities* /l though it would be advantageous

frees an operations point of view to combine all of these uses

Into one structure, the usable land area is not adequate.

Therefore) the two governmental use* are proposed to be located

on separate land parcels*

s conceived in the plan, the county government uses and

the civic center are to be located in a multiuse facility on

the pi reel of land presently occupied by the county courthouse

and the city government uses are to be located on the tercel

of land bounced by Seventh, Washington, Eighth, end lionroe

streets. The two facilities are to be joined by an elevateo

walkway with the parking spaces to be provided on the city build-

ing site and in multiuse parking lots in the areas surrounding

the c oev lex*
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by neceaaity, the conceptual design is generaliied, but it

doee axiat as a physical interpretation of tha redavaio, mart

goals. If it war* employed as tha guide for radevalo, ment and

raalizad through tha implementetion of meny ,-rojacta, in tha

futura tha casa study cantral buainass district of Trenton,

Missouri could avolva to appear as illustrated on Plates III,

If, V, and VI in ppendix.

CHA T.H VI

ImTLtmcfcTING THt SHALL CITY C6U R-Dc VcLUt

The Most widely accented and Most successful method for

implementing CdU redevelopment plan* is by the application of

rban Renewal dminiatrat ion sssistsnce r rogrcms. Under the

aus. ii.es of these programs and other federal aid programs, all

of the example C8D redevelopment plans presented in Chapter II

are being implemented and the seats can be said of most similar

rojects across the nation* Indeed, the plight of the n«-

tion*s cities has been recognised by the Federal Government

end, although net centered on the CB3, redevelopment programs

for this district are included in the comprehensive aspects which

ths various fsderal programs encompass.

It can be accurately stated that the central business dis-

trict problesi is only one of the Many to be found in both the

Metropolitan area and the small city. lanning for the rede-

velopment of the central business district by itself is, at

best, fragmented planning and could be the reason for the fail-

ure of almost sny plan. As was indicated in the development
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analysis, there is © direct relationship between the CS9 and the

various other districts of ths city. The plan of ono will

offset the oton of ths other and if recognition of this situation

is not rsaHzod at »n eerly Stage, mistakes will bo unavoidable*

In light of tho facts presented, it is understandable that

whoro federal s>oni«s are to be employed it is a mandatory re-

quirement that tho comprehensive aspects bo determined boforo

tho C.Bu renewal can bo contemplated* if tho case study city of

Trenton, Missouri were, in fact, to emoork u^on a program for

CBa redevelopment through tho channels of fodoral aid programs

and urban Renewal assistance, whon It is finished tho city

would have much koto than a revitalised €&#• However, to store

fully understand the implications, it i^ necessary to understand

the general concepts and operations of tho fodoral assistance

programs*

Fodoral programs of oe*i stance to housing and community

development are designed to aid communities *nti to stimulate

local action to assure to every family the opportunity to secure

a decent home in a suitable living environment and to footer

economic and cultural growth*

These federal assistance programs can accomplish their pur-

est only when they are based on a community's own plan of ac-

tion through which both private and public local resources nr^

used to eliminate and prevent slums and blight and to foster

local development*

Housing and Homo Finance Agency, The workable Program for
Community Improvement fact Sheet, ? i*



.-uch e plan of action it celled * "Workable •'rogram for

Community Iwprovemen t" or "aorkable Program." The workable

Program it basically *n official j Ian of action and represent*

a city's statement of where it standi today end what it will

strive to do in the future* The r'rogram is a blueprint for ac-

tion without which no community can achieve the objectives of

-ordinated growth and (ro^er living conditions for all its

citizens.

The Workable f rogram consists of asven besic elements which

represent nothing more than thu tested and accepted tools which

sre ussd in sound municipal management practices. The Program's

basic gosl is the establishment of co-ordinated and proper com*

munity growth through the formulation, implementation and con-

tinued use of these seven elements which sre as follows*

1* Codes and ordinances—estaol iahing adequate standsrds

of health and safety under which dwellings may be lawfully con**

structed and occupied*

2* Comprehensive Community » Ian—providing a sound frame-

work for improvement, renewal, and blight prevention} for sound

ommunlty development in the future*

3* Neighborhood nalyaes—develop ing a community-wide

picture of blight—where it it, how intense it is, snd whet

needs to be done about it*

%. Administrative Organization—establ iahing clear-cut

authority and responsibility to co-ordinate the overall * rogram;

and the capacity to put it to work in the community through

effective administrst ion of codes, planning measures ana other

activities.
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$>• financing—providing fund* for staff and technical

assistanco noodod, for public improvements ztui renewal activl*

tiaa essential to tho y
.regrasu

6. Mousing for Displaced FamiHes-~d*ter*ining community-

wide the rolocaiion needs of families to be displaced; develop-

ing housing resources to meet these need* and providing rslocetion

ear vice to displaced families.

7. Ci titan Part i c loot ion—asaur ing that tha community at a

whole, representative organisations and neighborhood groups ra

informed ^n4 have full opportunity to tsfc* part in developing

and &mr tying out tho program**

Through tha implementation of a Workable Program, a commun-

ity can raelita tha benefits of a comprehensive development plan

and as an intagral part of item two, tho Comprehensive Community

-?l«n, a | Ian for central business district redevelopment, can bo

achieved* furthermore, by developing and implementing an effec-

tivo Program tho community will bo able to:

1* eliminate slums and blighted areas, thus wiping out tho

inordinats cost of municipal services to such ares*.

2* Provide battsr housing mn4 « better living environment

for all cititons including low-income familiea, tha young peo-

pi a and tho elderly.

3. -void costly mistake* in futur* urban development*

k, Increase tho offset fvonoss of its rosourcos for im-

provement and ranowai through co-ordination*

2
Housing and Home Finance Agency, Program for Community

improvement, p. h*
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5* rotect and enhance its ta* baee.

6, attract industrial and co«»ercial development that can

raise local living standard**

7* Stretch tha local renewel dollar through ,-ublic works

planning.

3. ^chadule activities causing faaiily displecewent with

those designed to provide relocation housing*

9* .ntouragd private initiative in renewal*

10. duild coauRunity undarstanding of what can ba achiev. d,

gain citiion support and action*

11. Shape growth and developsmnt along sound planning

principles*

12* iiupplawant local resources as nocossery with federal

aids*3

In ralation to supplement ing local rasourcos with fsdaral

aids, tha workable Trograsi carrias with it no diract financial

aid* However, it is a prerequisite for tha following federel

aids to coeusuni tiess

1. Urban Hanawal ' daunistration loons and grants for

clearing* redeveloping and rahabili toting sluvs and blightad

areas,

2* Section 220 Federal Housing drcinistration mortgage in-

%>ifnc* for housing construction or improvement in urban renewal

project areas*

3* section 221 (a)) (3) FHA nortgage insurance to provide

Moid.
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rental housing for families of low snd moderate income end thooo

displaced by governmental action*

k* Public Housing dminietrat ion loan* and grants to pro-

vide housing for families unable to afford standard housing in

k
the private market

•

a indicated, there exist many programs, and organisations

in this method of plan implementation, but they are necessary

it the proper professionals financial, *fid legal aios are to be

obtained* The approach that a city must take Is to first wfgSJr*

lie and then with the aid of professionals, embark upon a com-

prehensive program for community-wide planning and rehabilitation

through the guidelines of a Program for Community Improvement*

As outlined, the process does show where the planning for

CBS redevelopment fits into the program and how the financial

assistance through the urban ftenswal Administration is related

to the procedure. Of course, the program is much more complex

than »b outlined, but the listing of specific details of the

process is not possible In this thssis* If anything, the pro-

cess has been over-simplified and before a city embarks upon

the process, they should be fully aeare of its comprehensive

and complex intricacies*

fte simple plan exists for the solution of a problem which

has had decades to develop* Much time, money, and continued

community support will be nt&easary te realise the goal*

Housing snd Home Finance Agency* The workable Program for
Community Improvement Tact Sheet, o# 1*
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If thue* barriers IN croaeed, the central bualneea district can

ultimately be redeveloped with a minlaum of local financing and

in the , roc«»t the community will have gained the guidelinee for

a co-ordinated and continuing program for economic and socir!

growth.

CHA, rcn VII

SUM UGH

The approach to email city central businees diatrict rede-

velopment can neither be piecemeal nor hephetard. The abroach

mutt be comprehensive and the various elementa interrelated.

Seeauee of ita function, the C3u has inter raiationehi. ft within

ita boundariea and ia alao related to both the city and the

region its which it ia contained*

a it functions, moat email city central buaineaa diatricta

exiat aa a regional center for:

1

.

omme r c i a i e 1 1 v i t y

.

2. Service Activity.

3. cultural ctivity.

h* Governmental Activity.

5» Tranaportation tnd Communication . ctivitiea.

6. Manufacturing .ctivity.

The baaic functional areas or land usee which are found in

the small city CSD directly reflect its function Inaamuch aa the

varioua land use cetegoriee which era found in this area can be
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functionally classified in eight basic categories as follow*:

1. Residential*

2* Retail Commercial*

3» wholesale Commercial.

**• Business Service*

5* eraonel Service.

6. PubUc and Quasi -labile.

7, Industrie!,

8* Parking*

; functions I roleti unship doe* ex let between these various

lend use categories and fcan be directly correlated to the getter*

by which the lend uses ere spatially distributed* Despite the

leek of form®! p lemming) the land use pet tern thet has evolved

in most small city centre! business districts is essentially

functional ene* i* Rest often characterized by the existence of

« herd cera t mutually supportive coocentretien of retail commer-

cial ares forming in the center of the CBv with the other cate-

gories of use distributed in a circumferential pattern around

the retail core*

iy delineating the functions, lend use, ana spatial distri-

bution of the land use, it wee revealed that the basic structure

or functions of the @$$ were affected by the geographic, social,

economic and transportation rode influences of the region and

by the physical s^soe influences of its particular sit**

Villi this fact established and with the aid of a case study

example, the development analysis for a C88 redevelopment plan

wae examined and the future needs determined by investigating
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the varioua factor* which affect its function. If delineated,

this yrocea* conaieted of inveat igot ione routing tot

1. ueegra r hic nalyaie.

2. tomtml nalyaie.

3* uconomic Ana lye i a.

k. Tranaportation nalyaie.

5* Phyeical Space ntlyaie.

At o reeult of thoto analyeaa, tho sort epecific needa of

tha exiating and future control bueineea district were detar-

mineo, but exiated aa a meat comprehenaive Hat* To facilitate

both a aimple dofinition of major objectives and a conceptual

daaign plan, it waa than propoaad that tha naada bo delineated

it\ tho for* of Mora general goala.

Tha implementation of thoaa goala *n<i tho conceptual rede-

velopment plan waa discussed and aa indicated, tho technique

whereby Federal Frograma for aeietance are available waa found

tho moat common, efficient* and equitable. 1 though quite com-

rlax, thia technique provides tha amallar community with the

additional profeaaional t financial, and legal assistance which

ia needed to achieve the redevelopment goala.

Concluaion

There ia little queation that central buainaaa diatrict re-

development ia needed in moot email citie*. The objective of

thia thaaia waa to inveetigats thia proceaa in an attempt to

more clearly delineate the factors involved. indeed, the fac-

tor* were many, but tha baaic proceaa ia not ao complex.
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As outlined in the discussions, tho process for the reali-

zation of C80 redevaiope»ent in the §»«11 city consist* of seven

basic sts r »J (1) organising for the project, (2) establishing

functions of the GSD, (3) determining the factors which influence

the functions of the CSD, (H) analysing those influencing factors

in 4or»s of existing end future needs which they impose upon the

C3S f (5) interpreting the Oil) needs through the reed i a of general-

ised goals,, (6) delineating the goals through a conceptual CBD

design flan, related to the comprehensive city plan, and (7) *y

implementing the goals and conceptual design plan through the

most expedient progress suitable to local needs*

Sy employing the outlined procedure, a small city could

achieve the redevelopment of its central business district and

ey referring to the discussions presented hereinf one could gain

insight into the factors involved in the various procedures. 1-

though limited by the comprehensive nature of the problem, this

has been the goal of this thesis*
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;*ts

eoiatance toward the coaptation of this thasis hoo boon

given by »any ,«riori and organize t iono. nfor tunato ly , tho

Hot io too co«prehenaive to alio* individual recognition,

therefore it »uet suffice that thay ba recognized col lac t ivaly.

However, it ia nocoaaary that racognition ba givan to tho

feftily of tho author whose sacrifices, encouragement, and

understanding »ade tho coaptation of thia andaavor poeeible*
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*edevele Kment of lolmil City Central dueineee Districts*
„ase .,tusiy in Trenton, vissourl

The ,ur,ose of this thesis it the detorminat ion of tho var-

ious factors which are involved in small city cantral business

district redevelopment: First, in tarns of an analysis of oxist-

ing cantral business district redevelopment plans and second, as

tho factors apply to tha formulation of a conceptual plan for tha

small city of Trenton, Missouri,

Tha bssic procedure consisted of analyzing existing plans

and other literature to determine the affscting factors and than

employing a case study analysis of these factors aa they allied

to the specific cantral business district of Trenton, Missouri*

in an analyais of various redevelopment plans, similari-

ties are found to exist in relation to tha basic problems and tha

objective goals and results because of the functional similari-

ties of central businass districts* As they function, most small

city central business districts exist m% a rsgional center for

the following activities: (1) commercial, CD service, (3) cul-

tural, •;*) governmental, (5) transportation and communication,

and (6) manufacturing.

Tha small city central business district functions can

be physically delimited by an analysis of the land uss within

these districts* Concentrations of land uses which function in

a similsr manner can be observsd in most small city central busi-

ness districts and can bo functionally classified into eight

basic categories^ (1) residential, (2) retail commercial, (3)

wholesale commercial, (*t) business service, (5) personal service,



(6) r ublic and quasi-public, (?) industrial, and (8) parking.

Although formal planning has boon absent, the pattern or

spatial distribution of «eot of these land usa concentrations ia

basically functional, in moat small city control buoinoaa dis-

tricts, tho pattern ia characterised by a central concantration

of mutually supportive rotail commercial uooa with tho ether land

use district* being distributed in varioua quadrants in a circum-

forontial frame around tho rotail core. However, tho specific

distribution and tho characteristics of tho functions, as a?pH«d

to individual cities, is affected by a number of basic influences.

Tho basic structuro and function© of small city control

businoss districts aro affected by tho geographic, social, eco-

nomic, and transportation moda influences of tho rogion and by

tho physical s^aco influoncos of its particular sits* As do*

lines ted, thoso influoncos represent tho factors which must bo

analysed to dotoreino tho present and future noods of a control

businoss district*

Tho basic procoduro for determining ^rosoftt and future

noods of a control businoss district must include investige-

tiono relating to tho analysis eft (1) geographic, (2) social,

(3) economic, {h} transportation, and (5) phyoical space con-

ditions aa applied to tho specific city. This procedure was

applied to tho caao study in Trenton, Missouri and tho more

basic condition* and noodo wore determined for its central busi-

noss district.

Through tho analysis of thoso factors, a comprehensive in-

ventory of conditions and noodo can bo established which may



ultimately be interpreted In terms of «or« generalixed objec-

tives or goals. The goals may than b« interpreted through s

conceptual design and the project can then move into the imple-

mentation stage.

The most equitable and commonly used Method of implementing

avail city central busineas district redevelopment plans is by

the use of Federal aid r rogre»s. Through these programs the

snail community can acquire th£ additional professional, finan-

cial, and legal assistance which is nseded to achieve the rede-*

velo^nent goals*

The United number of coexisted snail city central business

district redevelopment projects would indicate that further study

in this area of planning is necessary. indeed, snail city con*

tral business district redevelopment is a complex r roble» and

even though plans have been developed, failures in inp lamenta-

tion predominate. it is a comprehensive problem which necessi-

tates a comprehensive approach and, as presented, only the nore

basic implications have been delineated*




